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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBIJY. 
Friday, 14th .April, 1939. 

'rhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counr.it House 
at Eleven of the Clock,' Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chnir. 

STARRED QUJl}STIONS AND ANSWERS'. 

(a) ORAL. ANSWERS. 

DISPOSAL -OF LAND BY THE DELHI IMl'BOVEMENT 'I'BUST. 

1108. -)(r.K.S. GlIpta: (8) Will tile Secretary for Education, Health 
-and Lands please state the 'reasons for which the Delhi Improvement Trust 
has not followed one principle regarding the dispos9.1 of its land and whether 
it has finally adopted the procednreof the tender system for the sale of 
land? 

(b) On what .basis have all these conditions been allowed to be fixed 
and how do the same compare with the lands recently sold by the Deihl 
Municipality? . . 

(c) Are extra amenities etc. IJrOposed to be provided by the Delhi 
Improvement Trust in comparison to those provided by the Delhi l.!unici-
pality for which the Government have allowed it to levy monthly or yearly 
:rents on its plots of lands over nnd above the ~e price"L If so, what are 
-they'? If not, why has the .Dalhi Improvement Trust been allowed to fix 
yearly rents and that to be 'enhanced also in comparison to the freehold land 
"old ~y .the Dell;li Municipali,ty? 

(d) Wns there any proposal hy the Delhi Improvement Trust to sell its 
land freehold or without any lell.se to be charged'/ If 80, why, and how was 
it not accepted? 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer 
questions Nos. 1708 and 1709 together. The information required by the 
Honourable Member has been called for and will be laid on the ta.ble of the 
House as soon as possible. 

DISPOSAL OF LAND BY THE DELHI IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

t11J9. ·lIr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretnr;,- for Educa!iO!l, Health 
and Lands please state how many plots of land have so far been disposed 
of by the Delhi Improvement Trust in each of the different localities, and 

. at what pricAs8Dd by what procedure? 
(b) What has sofar been clone by it to afford better and attractive faci-

lities to those who belong to the middle or low classes and are eager to 
possess. houses at as low a price as possible? 

tFor answer to this question, 8ee answer to question No. 1708. 
( 3703 ) 
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.APPOINTMENT OF AX .AImrnOli"U. CIVD:. BuRGEON IN DBLlII. 
1710. *Kr. It. S. Gupta: (a.) Will the Secretary for Education, e ~ 

and Lands please state the grounds necessitating the a.ppointment of the 
Additional Civil Surgeon, Delhi? When was it sanctioned and for how 
long? 

(b) Was the possibility of creating an appointment of Assistant Surgeon 
instead of the Additional Civil Surgeon considered? If so, with what. 
results? 

,(c) Was the desirability of having an Honorary Surgeon of high repute-
in place of the present Indian Medical Servjce officer considered? If so, 
why was it dropped and why did the Chief Medical Officer only recom· 
mend the ep .~ e t of highly qua¥ed Assistant Surgeons who have-
generally twenty to twenty-five years experience at their back by private-
practising doctors as Honorary Surgeons and Honorary Physicians? 

Sir Girja Sha.nirar Balpai: (a) The post of the Additional Civil Surgeon 
was created in 1937 to cope with increased medical and public health 
work in Delhi due largely to the opening of the Irwin Hospital Bud: .tlut 
fact that the Civil Surgeon of New Delhi moves in the summer to Simla. 
The post was sanctioned for six months in the first instance and was later-
'Placed on a permanent footing. 

(b) The appointment of an Assistant u ~  was not' specifically O ~ 
sidered as the duties of bhe 'post necessitated the appointment of an offiQar 
of the senior service. 

(c) The answer to the first part is in the negative; the second does. 
not arise. 

Mr. Brojendri .&raJa OhaUdJiury: May I know the particular reasons 
why the Civil Surgeon of New DeW moves to Bunla during the !ll1Iumer? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: There is no particular reason. It is an olet 
arrangement. Simla is divided into two districts for medical pUrp08eil,-
Simla West. IliD.d Simla East, and. as a measure of economy, instead of 
keeping the western district Civil Surgeonship filled all the year round. WEt 
keep it filled only for six months . 

.AP1'o:iNTHENT OF HONORARY SmlGEONS .AND Pnyi3ICI.ANS IN THlCIRWlN 
H081'lTAL, DELHI. -

. 1711. *1Ir. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary for u t ~, Health 
and Lands please -state the scheme approved for the e.ppointment of' 
Honorary Surgeons and Honorary Physicians in the Irwin Hospital, Delhi. 
or elsewhere and its financial effect? • 

(b) What length of experience and academic qualifications: 
(i) are possessed by those who are working as Honorary Surgeon& 

snd ~y  and .• 
(ii) would be required of a private doctor to lf18ke him eligible for 

such an appointment? 
(c) Is the Education Secretary aware that the Assistant Sur/leons, woo 

have in the past worked in Delhi, have almost all been men with at least 
twenty to twenty-five years service besides being highly qualified in the-
profession? 



STARRED ~ IO  AND ANSWERS. 

Sir Gil1a SbaDJrar Bajpal: (a) Rules have been made for the appoint-
ment of honorary medical officers at the Irwin Hospital, New Delhi, a copy 
of which is laid Qll the table of the House. No other scheme has been 
approved. . , 

(b) Information has been called for and a reply will be furnished as soon 
as it is received. 

(c) Government have not checked the Honourable Member's statement. 
but are prepared to agree that it may be correct. 

Rule. lOT the gppointment 0/ BOnOTaf'Y Medical Ofi.ceT' at the Ir'lDin HOB'pital,. 
Ne1D Delhi. 

1. Honorary Medical Officers will be appointed by the Chief COJDJDiasioner, Delhi,. 
on the recommendation of the Chief Medical Officer, Delhi. 

2. Honorary Medical Officers ~  ,be designated as follow8 l-
(1) Clinical Assistants. 
(2) Honorary Assistant Surgeons Dr.' Honorary .ASIIistant Physicians. 
(3) Honorary Surgeons or Honorary Physicians. 

Honorary Medical Officers appointed for a speciality such 611 Opht.halmology, Ear, 
Nose and Throat work, Pathology etc., will be appointed to one of the a.bove three 
grades 'with further indication as to their speciality. 

3. Ordinarily Honorary Medical Officers will be appointed in the first instance aa. 
"Clinical Assistant", the vacancies in the other categories being filled by promotion;' 
but . in exceptional cases the Chief Commissioner may sanction departures from this: 
rule !In the recommendation 1)£ the Chief Medical Officer. ' 

4. Qualification •. -A candidate for appointment as Clinical Assistant should hold" 
the degree of M.B., B.B., or its equivalent. 

A candidate for appointmenl>' 1L!I'.1!onorary ABliistant Surgeon or Honorary ABBiet· 
ant Physician should ~ y haVe previoufI·. service as a clinical assistant for • 
minimum period of two years. 

A candidate for appointment as Honorary Physician or Honoraty Surgeon sllould 
poll8eSsime 'of 'Mie higher medical qualifications,such as 1oI.D., M.S., M.RC.P:. 
F.R.C.S., or on". of' th special diplomss signifyi.r)g skill in the speciality of hW 
appointment. 

5. Tenure 0/ appointm6nts.-Appointments are tenable for three years, temrinable by 
three months' notice in writ,ing on either side, the period of probation bebg one 
year. The tenure df an appointment may be e!Xtended by the Chief Commissioner 
by successive periods of three years each if the incumbent is considered :fit to continue-
in the post. 

A Clinical Assistant must serve for two years before he is eligible for promotion 
to Honorary Assistant Surgeon or Honorary Assistant Physician. Promotions to the-
grade of Honorary Physician and Honorary Surgeon will be made as vacancies arise, 
and if the Honorary Medical Officel· is considered in every respect fit for the appoint-
ment. An Honorary Medical Officer must retire from his appointment on attaining the-
age of 55 years. Honorary Medical Officers on their retirement may be apPl)inted 
Oonsulting ~  ~  Surgeons.. Such pp t~e ~ will be ~ e strictly on' 
grounds of !'lent and :WIll. not be ~ e t to any age hmlt. Consultmg Physicians or 
Surgeons wIll not ordmanly he reqUlred to do any duty at the hospital. They will 
be accorded all such general privilege as are granted to other members of the medical" 
staff . 

. G:0vern!'lent m.edical officers rna!, after retirement, be appointed by the Chief Com-
mlSSloner m speCial cases, and strictly on grounds of ment, as Consulting Physicianlt 
or Surgeons. 

6. Vacancies for appointments as Honourary Medical Officers will be advertised in-
tho Press. 
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7. Tbe Chief Medical Officer is ~ p .e e  to ·grant. ·leav:e to Honorary ~  
Officers up to six months, provided t~t the leave doss not extend beyond the expira-
tion cif t.heir tenure. . . 

He may appoint suitable I!ubstitlite& during the leave period in such C&BeI. 

8. All Honorary Medical Officers are required to submit to the rnles of the h08pit.el 
and to the disciplinary a:mtrol. of tile Superintendent of the Hospit.el. 
"9. Appointm"ents of O ~ y }ledical Officers will be notified in part .II-A of 

the Gazette of India by the Chief Commiuipner. \ 
10. Honorary Medical' Officers win' be allowed to admit. their privata patient. to 

the paying wards of the hospital. 1:hey will .bQ ~ ~ e  to receive the proportion of 
fees for t.reatment allowed by the Government Rnles in force. They must. not accept 
fees privately from patients, whether in the geDeral or t.he paying wards. 

RlI:.:rBoTlON OF THE INDO-BRITISH ~D  AGREEMENT BY THE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY. 

1712. ·Sardar Kangal Singh: . Wil\ the Honourable Member for 
Commerce please state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have considered the question 
arising out of the vote of this Honourable House On the 28th 
March, :1.939, regarding the rejection of the Indo-British trade 
~  . 

(b) whether ·they have . ,made -any representa.tions to His Majesty:s 
Government in the- United Kingdom about the modification 
of the trade pact in the light of the speeches of the Honour-
able Members belonging to the opposition parties during the 
course or the debate on the pact; and 

(c) whether Government have come to any decision in regard to the 
ratificatioo or otherwise of the pact? 

'!'he B0n01U'&ble Sir Kubammad Z&frallah lDwI.: With your permis-
sion, Sir, I shall reply to questions Nos. 1712 and 1718 together. 

I would refer the Honourable Member to the Indian Tariff (Third 
Amendment) Bill, 1939, introduced in this House on the 31sil March, 1989, 
and to the Statement of Objects and Reasons appended thereto. 

MODIFICATION OF THE INDO-BRITISH TRADE AGBEE1IJI:lfT. 

UJla. ·Sardar JlaDgal SiDgh: Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce please state: 

(a) whether Government intend to set up a committee to examine 
the provisions of the Indo-British trade pact; and 

(b) whether Government intend to take up the question of the 
, modification of the pact in the light of the criticism by the 

Indian public opinion generally? . 

.APPOINTMENT OF AN INDIAlIl' AGENT IN BUB.MA. 
IT14. ·Sarw 14angal Singh: Will the e et ~y for Education, Health 

and Lands please state: 
(a) whether Government have come to any decision in regard to the 

appointment of an Indian Agent at Rangoon; and 

tFor answer to t.bis question, see answer to question No. 1712. 



STARRED Q'Ul!l'I¥l'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

(b) when the announcement is likely to be made about this appoint-
ment? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The matter is stilI under consideration. 
(b) As soon as a deeision has been reached. 
Kr. Brojendra R'a.rqan Ohaudhury: May I know jf the Government of 

Bengal will be consulted in this matter? 

Sir Girja Sbankv Bajpai: I infol'I!led. my Honourable friend on R pre-
vious occasion that the appdintment is in the discretion of the Governor 
General in Council. No Government is formally consulted as such, bu1. 
aU point. of view are naturally tiaken into account before thl'! p ~ t e t 
is made. 

Kr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: May I know whether Government 
do not think it advisable to consult the Governments of. . Madras and 
Bengal about what e~pe e e this officer should have about the races (}f 

Indians who live in Burma? -
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: As I have already informed my Honourable 

friend, Government make the appointment with due regard to all the rele-
vant circumstances, which include the requirements of the di1ferent sec-
tions of the Indian community living in Burma. 

Kr .•. .Ana.nthasaY&D&m Ayyangar: May I know wliat are the propor-
tions of Bengalis and Madrasis in Burma? 

Sir Girla SIlanltN' Bajp&l: I could not say off-hand. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next queetion. 

INDIAN LANqASBlBE CoTTON CoMlllITTEE. 

1715. ·Sardar .ang&! Singh: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Memoer please state: 

(a) whether the Indian Lancashire Cotton Committee is still in 
existence: and 

(b) whether it hIlS issued'; imy • annual reports after the Ottawa 
Agreement was rejected by this House in 1936? 

The 1I0J1011r'ab1e Sir Kuh&tnmad Zafrallah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) The last report issued by the COqlmittee was the one for the year-

ending 31st December, 1986. 
SEGREGATION OF INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

i71t. ·.r. T. S • . . . ~ett : ,(8) .will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands state whether Government have received 
any representation from Indians lD SlJ,uth Africa on ,the matt-E';r of t~e pt , 
at segregation (1£ Indians? ." . 

(b) What is the latest sit'.latiori ir. the matter? 
.(c) What steps ~e Government taken in the matter? 
Sir Gtrla Shankar Bajpai: With your permission, 'Sir, I shall answer to. 

questions Nos. 1716 and 1726 together. I have nothing to add to ,vhat 
I stated on the 3rd .of this month-in reply to Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's starred 
question No. 1464 and the supplementaries arising from it. 

o • • ~ 
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SALE OJ' hIPBo'PBB V AOOQTlIIS. 

171'1. *Kr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands p e ~e state: 

(a) whether it has been found,1;hat the ·anti-Cholera vaccines in ·the 
market have been found to have been prepared not from the 
proper strain andure worthlel:ls -as antidote; and 

(b) whether Government propose to penalise by legislation or other-
. wise· the sale of improper vaccines' or to eontrol effectively 

the manufacture thereof; if the latter, how? 

Sir Gh1a Shankar Bajpai: (a) Some of the vaccines on sale have not 
been prepared from true strains and are, therefore, worthless. 

(b) GoveJ;D.ment 'Propose to· make provision for controlling the manu-
"facture and sale of biological products in the Bill for the control of drugs 
"which IS under preparation. 

PBoTBST BY THE FEDERATION OJ' INDIAN CHAMBERS OJ' CollrlMEBCE AND 
INDUSTRY AGAINST THE CliARACTERISA.TION· OJ' A STATElIrIENT WITH 
REGARD TO CHROME LEATHER. 

1'118. *Mr. Bfoiendra Narayan ~O ~DI' : . ~ .t e Hollourable the 
COIll:IDerce Member please state: ' 

(a) whether he h,as received a e u ~t  f,:-om the Secretary of 
the Federation of Indian Chambers Of Commerce and Industry 
protesting against the· HOBourable Member's· characterisation 
in this House of a p t ~u  statemen,t of the committee of 
the Federation with regard to cbrome leather .. as false"; and 

(b) whether a reply or communique in reply to the above-mentioned 
protest wi1l be given, or ~ue  if so, what; if not, why not? 

'!'he JlO.IlOl1f&ble Sir Muhammad Zaf;ruUah Khan: (a) Yes, ~. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to Commerce Department 
letter No. 2O-T.-(1l)/39,· dated the 4th April. :HJ39, addressed to the 
Federation of Indian Chambers. of Commerce and :Industry, a copy of 
which was supplied to each Member of this House. 

Kr. Broj8lldra Narayan u ~: y I know whether G0vernrncnt 
have since received a rejui.nder frOm the Federation ~ that reply? 

'l'he Honourable ~  K1Ihammad ZafrulIah Khan.: Government have 
Teceived a further reply from the Federation . 

. Mr. Brojendra Naraya.nOhaudhury: Do Government intend t.() abide 
by "the advice given in that letter tha.t they should· not impute motives and 
should not follow the footsteps of tbe ez-Pinil.nce Member? 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir; ~ Rahim): Next qU!lstion. 



STARRED QUESTION.S AND ANSW£RS 

ClmTAlli ~O . 0," THB TB.4. INDUSTRY. 

1719. *JIr. Brojendra Jlai'ayan Obaudllmi: Will the Honourable the 
,. (i}ommerce Member please sta,1Ie:, 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the fact that at a meet-
ing of the Kangra Valley Tea Growers Association held 
recently in Palampur to"Wn the members demanded a reduc-
tion in the impcrt duties on certain machineries and favour-
able railway -freights. which were at present four times more 
than the rates by lorries carrying their goods to Amritsar and 
other stations (the Hindustan Time8, dated 30th Ma.rch, 1939, 
page 8, column 5); and 

(b) whether it is proposed to discuss the above-mentioned griev-
ances with the Finance and Railway Departments for the 
welfare of the tea industry; if not, why not? 

'The Honourable Sir Kuh&mmad ZafruJIah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. The question of.· the reduet:ion of import duty leviable on 

machinery for the, .industry will be considered along with similar requests 
from other industries as and when fiuancial conditions pennit. As regards 
'l"silway freights, the North Western Railway has already quoted spacial 
'reduced rates from the Kangr8J Valley stations which represent a retiuc-
,tion from 26 to 61 per cent. of the ordinary '?at,es. '.' 

JIr. Broj"endra Jl8I'&yan Ohaudhury: May I know whether the rates now 
-quoted by the R$lilways are competitive with those charged by lorries? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am unahle to say 
.obviously, 

PBoPOItTION OF MUSLIMS A.loIONGST THB CoTToN GROWERS IN INDIA. 

1720 .• 1Ir. Brojendra y ~ Chaudhury: Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands please state whether Government have any 
IJI;atistics or 'reliable informatiiiln to show the proportion of l\fuslims 

, :amongst the cotton growers in India? 

,Sir Girja Shank&r Bajpai: .No. 
/. 

Exl'BBIl\IENTS.IN THE MuUI'ACTUBB OJ!' Co'l'T()N SACKS. 

1721. *JIr. Brojencira Narayan Chaudhury: Will the Secretary for Edu-
'eation, Health and, Lands please state: ' .' 

:(a) whether in America (New Orleans) cotton sacks for handling 
sugar are being ~ e  whether these t ~  sacks are five 
times more dutable, than jute sacks and ~y, slightly dearer; 
and", .: ,.~ f 

(b) whether similar ~pe e~t  are being 'attempted in India in view 
of the fact that difficulties are being experienced in finding. a 
market for India's cotton? 

BirGirl& Sbukar BaJpld: (a) Govemmeiit liave seen press reports to 
this effect. ' 

(b) The question of fulding new uses for Indian cotton-is being examin6d 
by the Indian Central' Cotton Committee. 
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DELAy IN PAYM1!iNT OJ' PtECE-WOB1l:WAGlI:$"rii dll:Bit'Alif'WORXSHOPS OJ'TIDE 
NORTH .. ~ ::a,.JLWAY, 

t1122. *JIr. H. II. Abdullah: (a) will the HonotmLble Member for Com-
merce please state whether piece-work payments ,are to be made to work-
ers in the Locomotive and Carria'7e Ilnd Wagon Workshops of the North 
Western Raiiway within seven da;s of the last day of the wage period in 
which the work in question is completed? 

(b) Is it a fact that piece-work payments are not made tIl Irany 
w(lrkers in t,hese shops for six to seven months after the completion of the 
work and that to one man such payments have not been made even for 
about one year? 

(c) Is it a ·fact that about 175 workers have not been paid their piece-
work wages for the works completed in September, 1938? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member prepared to cause an independent 
enquiry to be instituted into this case of violation of the law enacted by 
this Assembly and put up a report before this House? 

fte Honourable Sir MUhammad, Za!rDIlah Khan: The quest.ion should 
have been addressed to the Honourable Member for Railways. 

NOTICE lUWABDING PUBCllASE OJ' SPECTACLES IN DR. Slmo:r:r's CHAJUTABLit 
EYE HOSPITAL, DELHl. 

1723. *Kr. Kul&dhar QbaJiba (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): 
Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to stnt&' 
ill reference to the answer to part (e) of my starred question No. 18040., 
asked on the 5th December, 1938, a.nd laid on the table on the 3rd February,. 
1939: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Dr. Shroff's Charitable Eye Hospital 
had, put up notice boards in English, as well as in Urdu and 
Hindi that the patients had to purchase the prescribed: 
spectacles from the hospital; if so, how this fact is consistent 
with the answers given in clause (e); 

(b) whether it is a lact that since J;he. aforesaid answer was given 
the board written in English has been removed and the board 
in Urdu and Hindi still exists there; and 

(c) what steps Government propose to take to see that in consonance 
with the aforesaid answers given by Government, such b\lRrdS 
are removed and the patients are given full liberty to obtain 
their spectacles from any firm they choose? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpat: I have asked for information and will furnim 
a reply when it is received. • 
LEGISLATIoN FOR REGULATION AND PREVENTION OJ' MANUFACTURE a:& 

SALE OJ' ADULTERATED DRUGS AND BIOLoeJiCAL 1:)w'DUCTS. 
t1124. *Srl 1[. B • .TlDaraja Hegde: Will the Honourable the Lelln61 of 

the House be pleased to state'whether Government' have in contemplation 
of introducing a Bill for reguilltion and prevention of manufacture and sal&' 
of adulterated drugs and biologica.l products? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: I invite the Honoul'8bleMemher'j! ottcntioD 
. to the reply given by me to Sardar Mangal Singh's starred question No. 89 
on the 4th February, 1939. 

t Answer to this question laid on the tahle, toke q'*tioner being, abaent. 
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t1725. *Jtr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Leader oi th .. 
Rouse plesse state: 

(0.) whether any decision has been arrived at as regards the duration 
of the life of the Legislative Assembly; if so, what the· 
decision is; 

(b) whether Government are aware of the keen anxiety felt by 
several political parties in the country as regards the date of 
elections to the next Legislative Assembly with a view to. 
preparing themselves for the contest; and _ 

(c) whether Government propose to expedite the e ~  on this. 
question and its announcement as early as possIble? 

The Honourable 'Sir Kripendra strci.r: I have nothing to add to my' 
replies to similar questions asked during the last special Session and ~Ie
ourrent Session.' 

POSITION WITH It.EG..t.RD TO ANTI-INDIAN LEGISLATION IN SoUTH AFRICA.. 

HI'128. *Irr. S; Satyamurtl: Will the Seoretary for Education, Health: 
and Lands please state: 

• 
(a) the latest position in South Africa with regard to anti-IndisD 

legislation; 
(b) whether the Government of Indio. have any information as re-

gards the intentions of the Government of the Union of South 
Africa in respect of this legislation as to when it is to be 
brought into effect; 

(c) whether Government have taken any steps in the direction of' 
preventing this legislation; if so, what they are; 

(d) whether Government are aware of the keen feeling on the part 
of Indians in South Africa and on the part of the people of 
this country against this ill-treatment of the citizens of' 
South Africa by the Union of South Africa; and 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps to vindicate the· 
national honour and. self-respect of India and of Indians in. 
South Africa; if so, what steps they propose to take? 

PRoPOSAL TO It.EPA.TRlA.TE CERTAIN INDIAN LABOURERS IN CEYLON. 

tIm. *JO'. ·s. Satyamurti: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the-
news appearing in the newspapers to the effect that the Board 
of Ministers in Ceylon have agreed to the proposal to repatriate-
the Indian daily paid labourers, in. the Government depart-
ments there; 

(b) what is the latest information in this behalf ir. the possession of 
the Government of India; 

tFor answer to this question, lIee answer .. to questiou No. 1716. 
:::Answer to t.his quest.ion laid on the table, the questiou81' being absent. 
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(c) whether" Government havfl ,1iaken a.n.ysteps to persuade the 
Government of Ceylon to stay t~e  ~  ill tb,ip ,matter; 

(d) whether Government have receiveci'"satisfactory ~ e  fro:m 
the Government of Ceylon that they will stay their hands 
pending discussiOn of this matter between the Government of 
India and the Ceylon Governments; 

(e) whether the Government of India propose immediately to take 
steps to press on the Government of Ceylon to include this 
matter as one of the matters to be negotiated between India 
and Ceylon with respect to the next trade agreement between 
the two countries; and : 

(f) whether Government will place on the table of the House the 
latest information in the matter? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (a) ·Yes. 
• (b); (d) and "(£). -The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 

-the supplementaries arising out of ~ T. S. AvinashilingamChettiar's 
'starred question No. 1577 on the 6th April, 1939. 

(e) This will depend upon' the result of the ~p e e t t  that the 
Government of India may ha'Ve to make one),il1e merits .of the &pheroe 

-mea.:l.while. . " . 

IMPoRT OF BURJrlA RICE INTO THE MADRAS PBBsIl>ENCY. 
tl728.\ *Kr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Commerce )lem-

iller 'Please state: 
Ja) whether bis attention has -been drawn to the question and 

answer in the Madras Legislative Assembly on the 28th 
March, 1939, about the quantity of Burma rice imported into 
the Madras Presidency for the last. six months and the price 
of Burma rice as qompared with the price of country rice and 
the extent of the fall in prices of country rice .as a consequence 
of the imports of Burma rice; -

(b) whether the ~ e t of India have any information on the 
matter; if so, whether they will place it on the table of the 
House; 

(c) whether the attention of Government bB.s been .drawn to the 
statement of the Parliamentary Secretary to the Madras 
Government that the Madras Government had made neces-
sary representations to the Government of India to stop the 
import of rice from Burma; .'-

(d) whether the Government of India have been ~ e e  by the 
Madras Government in respect of this matter; and .. , . 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps in this behall, if so. 
what they are; if not, why' not? . 

'!'he JIaIlourable Sir "nbammad ZatrullahKhaD: (a) and (c). Yes. 
(b) I place on the table statements showing (1) the prices of rice in 

"Certain cities of the Madras Presidency from September, 1938,·to February, 
1939, and (2) the figures of import of rice and paddy from Burma into t.he 

'"Madras Presidency for the ssmeperioci; '. .. . 

t Answer to thi. quest.ion laid on the table, the queationer beinl abseut. 
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• 
The final rice forecast published in the Indian Trade JournaZ, dated 

~  Ma.rch. 1939, estimates that production of Indian rice in the year 1938-
39 will be lower by 3 million tons, i.e., by about 12 per cent. than in the 
'previous year. It is to be expected, therefore, that this deficit will be 
partly made up by imports from Burma. 

(d) and (e). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 
:replies I gave on the 13th February, 1939, to parts (b) and (c) of Mr. 
Sa,nthanam's question No. 351 and the supplementaries arising out of it. 

Pricu of rice during the l68I tDUk oj each month in Uf'tain citill8 oj the Madr/U Presidency 
(Ra. per maund). 

"September 1938 

October 1938 

Novembt'r 1938 

Decembf>r 1938 . 

~~~  

ll'abn16l'Y 1939 " ~.\ . 

Cocanada 
boiled. 

September 1938. 3·59 

October 1938 3·53 

November 1938 , 3·41 

December 1938 . 3·97 

3anUlloTy 1939 3·77 

F.ebruary 1939 . .' .3·53 
-

Tanjore 
Boiledrioe 

Superior 
(Kotbamati 

Samba). 

~·  

.·22 

'·33 

',22 

4.:00 
'·00 

• ·OaliwJ. 

Local rice f' . SufJ8rlor. 
~ , 

3·46 

3·57 

3·68 

3·79 

3,57 

3·67 

Remark.'!!. 

Burma rice is not quoted, 

• 

Thadapali PalglJat Rangoon -I--boiled. boiled. milcha. full boiled. raw._ 

" : -
3·53 ~·  3'.28 3·16 3·16 .... / 
3·53 ~·  3·28 3'16 3'16 

3·22 4·28 '. 3·22 3·10 3·28 

3·84, 4·46 3·78 3·60 3·78 

3·71 4·21 3·32 2;97 3'lA 

3'28 . 4·21 3·09 2·91 3·09 
I ,. 
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• 

Cochin. 

Inferior Milch/p" 
(Burm"n). 

Rangoon raw. 

September 1938 3·38 3·32 

October 1938 3·26 3·32 

November 1938 3·19 3·26 

December 1938 . 3·19 3·26 

January 1939 3·13 3·07 

February 1939 3·07 3·01 

MadrtU Cit,!!. - Calcut· ... I Rangoon boiled Nagra Cooanada Whole sugandbi 
boiled. boiled. milchar. Rangoon raw. 

September 1938 3·76 3·04 No quotation No quotation. 

October 1938 3·76 3·34 No quotation No quotation. 

November 1938 3·76 3·21 • ·27 No quotation • 

December 1938 . 4·28 3·66 3·92 No quotation. 

January 1939 3·83 3·28 3·34 3·41 

Februnry 1.939 3·88 :l.34 3·21 3·08 . 
IMPORTS oj rice and paddy Jf'OM BumatJ into fhe Matlra6 ~ duriftg t.~ ' 

1938 eo u' ~ 1939 • 

• Rice Paddy 
(Tons) (Ton'!) 

Septemlx>r 1938 15,254 Nil. 
October 1938 21.529 5 
November 1938 27,186 4-
December 1938 13,286 2,261 
January 1939 32,665 7,967 
February 1939 56,997 7.722 

APPLICABILITY OJ!' THE CmLJ> MAluu.A.GE RESTBAINT ACT TO CANTONMENTS 

1729. ·Pandit Sri lIiistma Dut.ta P&Uw&l: Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether any steps have been taken to make the Child Marriage 
Restraint Act (popularly called the Barda Act) applicabletc> 
the cantonments in Central India since January 1038; if 'SO, 
what; 

(b) whether Govemmentpropose. to apply that Act in. these canton. 
ment,si if so, when.; __ ._. 
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(c) whether it is a fact that the SardaAct is in force in the Non- -
regulated Rajputana Agencies; and 

(d) if it is also a fact that all ~ e important neighbouring states such 
as Indore and Gwalior have got similar Acts in force in their 
States? 

The Honourable Sir BriPendra Sircu.,- (a) and (b). The position is still 
as explained in the reply given on the 5th October, 1936, in the Assembly 
by Sir Aubrey Metc8llfe to starred question N:o. 957 to which the Honourable 
Member. is referred and in the reply given by.Sir Aubrey in the Assembly 
on 20th March, 1936, to starred question No. 1372 to which a reference 
was then made. 

(c) The phrase "Non-regulated Rajputana Agencies" is not understood. 
;If the reference is to areas in .Rajputa.na: other than the administered areas, 
the matter is purely one for the consideration of 1iheState administrations 
.concerned. 

(d) Here also the matter is purely one for the consideration of the State 
administrations concerned. - .-

Kr. X. Santbanam.: With r,efe}:ence to part (d) of the questiO!l, it is unly 
asked whether it is a fact whether the neighbouring States have similar 
Acts. M;y Honourable friend said that this is a question to be considered 
by other people. The question is whether the fact mentioned in clause (d) 
is true or ~t  

The Honourable Sir :Rrtpendra Sircar: I C8'mlot say whether all the 
important neighbouring States-Indore, Gwalior, etc.,-have similar Acts, 
but my information is that some of theID" have. 

Kr. X. SlIIlthanam: May I know which of the States have these? 

The Honourable Sir :Rrlpendra Sircar: I am afraid I cannot teU the 
Honourable Member without I:lotice. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

<Jo:nULTATIONS WITH REGAlID TO THE APPOINTMENT OF HIGH CoURT JUDGES 
IN INDIA. 

t1'730. *lIIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
lIouse please state: 

(a) the method by whjch the Secretary of Sta,te for India consults 
the Governor General with regard to the appointment of High 
Court . Judges in India; 

eb) whether the Governor General consults the Governors of the 
Provinces concerned; 

(c) whether the Governors of the Provinces consult the Chief 
Justices of the High Courts concerned; 

(d) whether the Governors of the Provinces consult the Premiers of 
the Government of their own Provinces; if not, why not; 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questi!IDer being aQsent. 
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(e) whether the attention of the Government of India has been 
drawn to a statement ma'de by the Premier of Madras recently 
in the Madras legislature wherein he stated that the Madras. 
Government are not at all consulted ahout the appointment of 
High Court Judges; and 

(f) whether Government propose to reconsider the whole position 
and arrange for the Governors -of Provinces when they are-
consulted with regard to such appointments to consult the-
Provincial Governments or at least the heads thereof, namely ~ 
the Premiers; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Slrcar: (a) to (f). The Government of 
India Act vests the power to make _ permanent appointments to Provincial 
High Courts in His Majesty and appointments of acting and additional 
Judges in the Governor General in his discretion. The question, therefore, 
relates to 8/ matter which is not the concern of the Governor General -in 
Council. • 

UNSTARREDQUESTIONS A.lfD ANSWERS. 
ALLOWANCES PAID TO mE FAJoIILIES OF CERTAIN PERsONS. 

81. Baba Baijnath Bajoria: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader (jf 

the House be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the pension 
and allowance that are being p~  to the following families, e t O ~ 
the names of mdividu.al persons -and the monthly allowances against each. 
of them: - -

(1) late Mir Jafar family of Murshidabad, Bengal; 
(2) the family of His Majesty the King of Oudh; 

_ (3) the Mysore family; and 
(4) the family of late Raja UdayNatayan of Mui-shidabad, Bengal?' 
: ~~. a fact that the allowance paid to the descenW!.nt;{)£late,Raja 

Uday Narayan had been transferred from district Murshidabad to Birbhum 
(Bengal) in or about 1817 and was acknowledged by:Ml'. Holt Mackenzier 
acting Secretary to Government in Lis letter dated 18th April, 1817, 
addressed to Mr. C. Buller? 

(c) Has the pension ~  aHowance been continued up till nOw to the-
descendants of the late Raja Uday Narayan? If not. when was it stop-
ped, and who was the last recipient? 

(d) Is it a fact that Jagadananda Rai, a descendant of the late Raja 
Uday Nll-rayan, had been allowed to enjoy the pension of his brother after 
the death of his brother's wife and was confirmed by the Board of Revenue 
in their letter, dated 19th September, 1830? If so, will Government be-
pleased tostaie if the said pension had been paid to the BOn of the late 
J agadananda? If not, to whom was it paid, and_ what wss the amount of 
pension and the period for which it had been paid? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra SirCll: (a) to (d). The inf<>rmatioll- is. 
being collected and will be supplied in due course. 
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lRBEGULARITIES DETECTED UNDER THE PAYMENT OF WAGES ACT ON R.uLWAYS, 

82. lIr. Sham Lal: Will the Honourable Member for Labour p e~  
refer to the reply given to starred question No. 1215, asked on the 21st 
March, 1939, and lay -on the table a statement sho-wing: 

(a)' the irreguiarities detected by the Inspector under Payment of 
Wages Act and brought to the notice of the Railway Ad-
ministrations; and 

(b) the action taken thereon by the ~ y Administrations, if no. 
action has been taken the reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir )[ubammad. Zafrullah lDum: (a) and (b). As stated. 
in my answer to Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal's question No. 707 on 
the 24th February, 1939, it is impossible to state the number of irregulari-, 
ties detected or the action taken thereon by the Railway Administrations. 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY O IO~ BILL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Assembly wilt 
now resume consideration of the following motion moved by the Honour-
able Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan on the 6th April, 1939: 

"That the Bill to provide for the continuance for a further period of the pro._ 
tection conferred on the sugar indusby in British India be taken into consideration. ". 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhaltl-
madan Rural): Sir, I was discussing last time the question of the ~u · 
industry and I gave some important quotatioos from the Fisca:l Coml'lis· 
sion's Report in which.I drew attention to three -points. Those three pOI ~  
were these: 

"Belore coming to our final conclusion, we must refer to certain disadvantages. 
which are inherent in any system of protection, namely, the risk of encouraging __ 

~ e t methods of production, the danger of political corruption and the possibility-
of a combination of manufacturers." 

I will show; in the course of my speech today, that all the three ~
advantages pointed out by the Fiscal Commission are now inherent in this_ 
particluar ~ u t y and I will give definite illustrations later on. As I 
pointed out last time, so far as we are concerned we have fulfilled our 0bH._ 
gations. We gav£) them the protection which was promised to them by the. 
Tariff Board 011931 but the sugar manufacturers did not fulfil their obliga" 
tions. Neither did they pay the proper price for the sugarcane nor they 
gave promised wages to their skilled and unskilled workmen. 

Bha.i Panna :Nand (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): What about the-. 
excise duty that was levied? 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: My friend forgets that when the excise duty 
was levied, the protection was raised by.an equivalent amount. As I point-
ed out'la'St time, the Tariff Board gave them a protectiOn of Rs. 7-4-0 per-
cwt., but by the mistake or the folly of the Government it was raised 
without any justification to Rs. 9-1-0. Then, we e e~ that it WR!l a 
mistake and it should be reduced to Rs. 7-4-0. But instea.d of doing thah, 
thev put an excise duty of Rs. 1-5-0, thus giving thetI'. a protectio!1 'if-
Rs: 7-12-0, that is, eight annas more than the recommendation of the Tariff' 
Board. Later on, when the -excise duty was raised to Rs. 2, the prot-ection-
wllich .they e:ljoyed continued to be Rs. 7-4-0, with the result that the. 
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[Dr. Sir Ziaddin Ahmad.] 
protection which we promised to them has been given to them all the time. 
So, as far a'S we are concerned. we have fulfilled our obligations but t ~t is 
not the case with the manufacturers. 

Now, I will show from the report ofthe Tariff Boa.ord itself that the man'j-
:facturers have not fulfilled t,heir obligation. When the Tariff Board ~ u
la.ted the cost of production, it clearly said that the price of the cane will be 
·eight a.nnas a maund. This will be found CHi page 65 of the Tariff Board 
Report for 1931. So, the protection of llil. 7-40 per cm. or Rs. 5-5-0 
per maund was given to them on the explicit understanding that the sugar 
manufacturers will purchase sugarcane at the rate of eight annas a maund. 
I will now quote from page 108 to show that this is what they· explicitly 
1Iaid: 

"On review of t.he cost <if cultivating cane in different provinces and of the level of 
·good prices, we consider that a fail' price for sugarcane is . eight .. annas delivered at 
factory and by the end of the period of protection this might reasonably be expected 
·to have fallen to six annas." 

This was the price that was put down at the time when the quantum 
of protection was calculated. . 

Now, I will mention other grounds why the sugar manufacturers have 
not fulfilled their obligations towBl'ds the sugarcane producers. In the first 
-place, their maund wa.s not eight times five but it was twelve or thirteen 
-times five seers. Secondly, they never paid eight ~  for one maund of, 
'sugarcane but only about three annas. In fact. three annas is the figure 
which is quoted by the United Provinces Government in their official report. 
When this question came up before the U;:}ited Provinces Legislative As-
sembly, the Minister stated in his speech on the 17th January, 1988, that 
-:the price which was given to the sugarcane growers at that time was ..IDly 
three annas. So, they made a profit of five anna.'S directly by the sugar-
cane. Thirdly, they did not pay the price of the sugarcane till it was 
dried up, wit!l the result that a maund of sugarcane was reduced to 25 01.' 
30 seers. In this w81Y the very object for which ~ e protection was given, 
.that is, to encourage the sugarcane growers, was frustrated. 

The next thing that I wish to mention is that they treated the employees 
-very badly. Here, I do not want to express my own opinion but I would 
like to quotle from a speech of the Minister of the United Provi"lceB which 
'he delivered during the course of the 88me debate. He said: 

"Then, again, the Government received a representation on behalf of labour, skilled 
,and unskilled, that their <'ondition in the !aM-ories was truly pitiable. So far &II the 
skilled labour was concemed, the condition was that the factory owner would emplQY 
them for about six months in the year and for the rest of the year they had to shift 
for themselves. In some factorics, so far as the higher ~p t e t  were concerned, 
-technicians, engineers and people of that clasR, only half wages were paid to them 
for the remaining six months but in many other factories they employed engineers and 
skilled labour just at the beginning of tbe season and when the season ended. they 
dispenaed with their services and, I bpJieve, (!Ivery year effort ·wu made to pay I .. and 
le88. If in one year they paid the engineer Rs. 300, the n.,xt year they paid RI. 250. 

'There was no question of an increase irt t.he salary or any .other amenity but always 
effort was made to cut down the wages." 

This is an extract from the speech of ·the Congress Minister and it 
clearlysh9wa the manner in which labour. skilled and unskilled. is being 
treated. Of course, we have heard of this thing in the case of some 
educa.tional institutions. It was pointp.d out in the report aLa committee that 
·some dismiss the whole staff at the Pond of ·the session and re-employ them 
.At a cheaJlf;ll' rate after the vacations lWl'e over.. There was a very strong 
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protest made by the Commission which considered these problems. Dut 
here we find that this condition has existed in these factories, as mentionfld 
by the Minister in the United Provinces, and in spite of this fact, thers 
was no strong protest matte by the Tariff Board about the manner in which 
the skilled and unskilled staff was treated by these manufacturers. But 
that is not the point. The point that I wish to make out is this. When 
we calculated the fair selling price and ~ e them the protection of Rs. 7-4-0 
per cwt., it wa'8 explicitly understood that the manufacturers will pay 1.0 
the sugarcane growers eight annas per maund and they will employ the 
staff for the whole year and pay them wages on remunerative basis. 

Bhal P8I1'Dl& Nand: You are talking about their obligations, but can you 
produce any evidence to that effect? When the protection was given, there 
was no understanding of the kind which the Honourable Member is sug-
gesting. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddtn .Ahmad: My Honourable friend has not carefully read 
thf3 report of the Tariff Boa'l.'d. If he studies it carefully, I am sure he will 
-change his opinion. I am quoting t.he figures given by the Ta.riff Board 
themselves and no sensible person will ever contemplate that a person 
'Should be employed for four or five months in the year and then he should 
be let off. 80, this is the second point about which they have not carried 
out their obligations. Theyha'Ve been very unfair to the sugarcane growers 
and they were tm.fair to their employees. They have been very unfair to the 
very persons for whose benefit these sugar mills were established. 

Take the case of the United ·Provinces. When the sugar mills were 
installed in Goraokhpur, it was expected that the people of GorakhpUE will 
get some kind of employment, skilled or unskilled labour. We found. 
-actually, that these capitalists from the Punjab and other places came there 
and brought also labour from their own villages e u~e they found Punjab 
labour cheaper. 

Bhai Pa.rma Nand: Nobody took labour from the Punjab to the United 
Provinces. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: My Honourable friend does not know any-
thing about the problem and yet he wants to poke his nose into all t! ~ e 
things. He knows nothing about the conditions of labour. I assert that 
these capitalists from the Punjab did take labour along with them ~  thE> 
United Provinces factories. In a majority of 'cases they did not even 
employ labour from the places where the factory was erected. These ar'! 
the three obligations which they did not fulfill. 

The next point to which I should like to draw the attention of the 
House is that they calculated fair selling price at Rs. 8-13-1. Here ~ 
-para. 22 of the summary of Recommendations of the 8wgar Tariff Board 
Teport, where it is said: . 

"Since about half the Bugar produced in India is of lecond class quality which 
fetches on the average about eight annas a maund less than the. best sugar, an adjust.-
ment on this account is necl!flsary and the fair selling price must be raised to Re. ·8-13-1 
per maund during the protective period." 

In pllra. 27 they state clem'ly: 
''We propose therefore that the assistance given should be by way of duty. In 

order to enable the industry to face initial difficulties and to safeguard the positiOn of 
the manufacturer of n,.digeu01IB lugar by the bel· method in' RDhiHmnd we 'PI'opoae 
that for the first seven, :vears the ~t.y should be bed at. Re. 741.per 1:wt.. ,1U¥l for 
tlae remaining peripd ai 1tB. ~ per em." 
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There it was clearly stated in 1931 that the duty of Rs. 7-4-0 will 

remain up to 1939 and from 1939 the duty will be reduced to Re. 6-4-0. 
This was the thing which we were told very clearly and in spite of that 
we find that there is great objection in diminishing the duty from Rs. ~ 
to Rs. 6-4-0 and even they challenge the sma;l reduction of eight annas. 
which Government have proposed. This is very unjustifiable which 1 
shall discuss later on. They enjoyed this protection and in addition 'they 
enjoyed special protection of 25 per cent. which was given them in 1931_ 

'S'ir Joseph Bhore formulated a theory that. if we give over-protection 
then it is possible that by cut-throat competition the prices will be lowered. 
I do not accept this particular theory and I always challenged it and I 
maintained that it was against the interest of the consumers. It will not;. 
lower the prices. I say on the authority of the United Provinces Gov-
ernment that manufacturers had been paying only three annas per maune! 
and they have now suggested that that price ought to be raised to 51 
snnas per maund. It is still 2i annas less than the price offered by the-
Tariff Board at the time protection was given. 

Another point is they have been exceedingly tmkind to labour ~ r 
have just quoted. They employ them for four or five months and then 
dismiss them and re-employ them at a reduced salary. As regaTds. 
selling price, it is much more than was promised by the Tariff B"ard_ 
Thus they enjoyed a profit at a rate higher than Rs. 7-4-0. ThE"r' is. 
no doubt that in spite of these four conditions the sugar factories made-
enormous profits during the year. I will just quote the profits made by 
BOme of the sugar factories which I have taken. from the paper Oapital . 

• Ba8ti 8ugar mill8: Capital, 12 lakhs. 
Blocks grants, 35'69 lakhs. 
Reserve and Depreciation, 24'08 lakhs. 
Cash deposit, 1-03 lakhs. 
Dividend, 15 per cent. 

PUT/.jab Bugar factory: Subscribed Capital, 9'63 lakhs, 
Block grants, 20·14 lakhs. 
Reserve and depreciation fund, '24 lakhs_ 
Fixed deposit, 11 la.khs. 
Dividend, 15 per cent. 

Upper India Bugar factory: Subscr'bE'd Capital, 10'20 lakhs. 
Block grants, 18'11 l"khs. 
Depreciation and reserve, 5'12 lakhs. 
Cllsh, '12 lakhs. 
Dividend, 10 per cent. 

I have got figures for a IBTge number of other factories which I do not: 
wish to quote at length now, because I find there is not a single factory 
which gives a dividend of less than ten per cent. This is after allowing-
all other concessions. Later on we find that in South Basti sugar factory 
the subscribed capital is only 6'5 lakhs. hlock value of their buildings: 
25·21Iakhs. depreciation and reserve fund, 11'53Iakhs, cash, '34 lakhs ana 
dividend, 15 per cent. On account of these four factors which I have 
just enunciated .these factories· have been ~ enormous profits. The-
cost 01. production. hss been Rs .. 7-8-5 while the selling price has been 
muchsbove that: If you take the figurea for the la.st severa.l years, ~ 
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w!n be much more than this particular amount. The price of tlugar at 
Karachi-I am quoting from today's Statesman is Rs. 14-14-9, the price 

'1ot Calcutta- is Rs. 11-6-0. Delhi Rs. 12-8-0, Hapur, Rs. 11-8-0. This 
is the price at which sugar is sold. 

Ill. I. Ramsay Scott (United Provinces: European): Axe they all 
uniformly maunds or cwts. I think at least so far as Karachi is concerned 
the unit of weight is cwt. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: My Honourable friend has raised this question 
of cwt. and maund. This was also my difficulty in discussing the Tariff 
Board reports. They always shift irom cwt. to maund. It is very 
desirable that we should adopt a uniform standard of weight. I am 
glad that we have already passed a Bill to that effect. I take it these 
quotations are in maunds. This clearly shows the prices of sugar are 
different in different places. The price of sugar in Delhi is different from 
that in Hapur and also from Calcutta, etc. Therefore, in quoting the 
values at a certain place, in fixing the quantum of protection there will 
be difficulty and, therefore, the best thing is to com.pare the c. i. f. price 
and the factory price instead of the price at a" certE.in place. The Sugar 
Tariff Board of. 1938 and the other Tariff Boards in recent vears have fallen 
into the error of reckoning the freight from the factoryU to a particular 
locality; but prices differ in different towns and you cannot come to any 
conclusion. Therefore, I assert that in determining the quantum of pro-
tection of an article you have to compare the c. i. f. price with the factory 
price. In order to avoid the freight, the promoters will choose a parti-
cular location for factory to suit their own purpose. It is for the capitalist 
snd not fur the Tariff Board or the legislature to decide what would be 
the quantum of protection at a particular place. 

My second reason for quoting these prices is that the present. price!; are 
much higher than the prices that were promised to them by the Tariff 
Board, and so the quantum of protection need not be so much as is 
provided in this Bill. 

Sir, there are two other points which the Fiscal Commission mentioned 
and I shall draw attention to them. One was that they thought there may 
be a combine among the different factories leading to difficulties, and they 
say:' -

"A protectionist system certainly gives an opportunity for undesirable form of com· 
bination. In a free-trade country no combination of manufacturers is able to keep 
the price of a commodity above' the world price. If all the manufacturers of a 
.particular country agree not to sell below a certain price which was above the world 
price, the only effect would. be that their home market would be captured by foreign 

manufacturers selling at the wo,.ld price. The case of protectionist countries is 
}Iowever, different. lIeTe we ha"d a tariff wall affording, when the foreign u~ 
facturer has heen partly 'Or wholly excluded, a certain latitude of price'to the home 
manufacturers. " 

So, in the cas!:' of a combine in any heavil.v pl'(}tected commodity, like 
sugar, the position of the consumers becomes very hopeless. Here we 
find that the manufacturers have combined together in fixillg the price. 
There is a syndicate called the Sugar Syndicate, representir.g all the 143 
factories in India and they determine the price. They dis!'egard the fair 
saiang price fixed by the Govetnment. Government have no power to 
compel them to' Bell at the price fixed by the Tnriff Board, i.B., the fair 
e ~ price, and· by ~ t  they can raise ;the price .0 anything and 

they have actually done It now.' The ngures that I have given show 
B 2 
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that in Delhi the price of sU8ar is Re. 12.,8-0 a maund which is Rs. 4 
higher than the fair selling price offered to them by the Tariff Board. 
Then, the next thing is corruption. 

For their work of combination they have 8' Sugar Syndicate; for their 
work of corruption they have got the Suga.r Mills Association which collects 
large sums of money to spend on propaganda which is of a very peculiar 
kind. Before Sir James Grigg or Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan came 
to this House I said that the propaganda carried on by these sugar 
merchants went beyond what Lord Crewe ever dreamt of. Lord Crewe 
said that you can carry on propaganda on something but not on nothing. 
But these sugar manufacturers are doing it on nothing, and I will give 
an illustra.tion to support my point. Sir, in the original Bi;l to impose 
.an excise duty on sugar, Government 'nwggested an excise duty of Rs. 1-5-0 
per cwt., and khandsari sugar was excluded. But when the Bill was 
in the Select Committe these sugar manufacturers carried on such. a pro-
paganda that the Select Committee roped in the cottage industry. 'fhe 
Committee was hypnotised and it added the following clause: 

"The duty payable under sub·section (1) IIhall be at the following rate, namely, 
(i) on khand·ari sugar at the rate often rmnas per cwt.; (Entirely new tAi,,!!.; 
(ii) on all sugar except palmyra sugar at the 'rate of one rupee per_ cwt. i 
(iii) on pallhyra sugar at such rate, if any, as may be fixed on this behalf b, 

the Governor General in Council after such inquiry as he may think fit." 
Therefore, on account of their propaganda Government and the Legis-

lature were forced to put an excise duty on the cottage industry, which 
was not originally thought of in the Bill. They brought in palmyra sugar 
also but Madras had some influence at that time on account of Sir Joseph 
Bhore and so it was ruled out, but'a kind of duty was put on that as 
well. 'Vhen . the Bill emerged from the Select Committee, I was the 
only person to protest against the taxing of; the cottage industry and lower-
ing of 'the duty without justification. In this particular case I partiy 
succeeded, because the duty on sugar factories was restored to Rs. 1-4-0 
but we could not save the khan-ds/1.ri sugar; and !\1:r .• roshi, Prof. Ranga 
and myself were the three persons who fought for it. Therefore, I say, 
that though I am in favour of protection lo am not in favour of tha.t 
kind of protection where you kill your cottage industries and do not fulfil 
your obligation to the sugarcane growers and to the employees, and so on. 
lf this is the meaning of protection I say strongly that God save us from 
our friends. You mB'Y protect the industries but you should not put un-
necessary and unjustifiable tax on the consumers and you should not 
destroy cottage industries. I am sorry these things have not _been noted 
by the Tariff Board of 1938. 

What has been the result of protection for the' last eight years 'I 1 
find that the contribution to this industry by the taxPB'Yers of India is 
bout 46 crores. I shall give the figures-anybody can check them. 

rhe import duty on sugar, realised in 1931-32, was 10'70 crores : in 1932-88, 
it was reduced to 6'84 crores; in 1933-34, to 4'72 crores and in 1934-35, to 
3'81 crores. In that year we put on an excise duty and we got in addition '..0 
~'  crores a sum of '97 crores or a total of 4'78 crores. -- In 1935'::86, 
the import duty was redu('!ed to 324 lakhs with the excise duty of ~ 
lakhs or a..totlll of 482 lakhs: in 1936-37, the import, duty was e u ~  
to·38 laikJu ;whi:ch, t ~ e  with the excise duty of 263 ~' , gave Ii f.ota1 
Qf 296 Jakhs:. 10 19.'37-38, the import duty was reduced, still further, to 
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25 lakhs and together with the excise duty of 331 lakhs gave a total of 
S56 lakhs. In 1938-39, during the last eleven months, the import duty 
gave 18 lakhs together with an excise duty of 349 lakns or a total of 367 
lakhs. Therefore, during the last eight years the revenue of the Gov-
ernment oil India from sugar excise and import has been 39·34 crores. 
Had this sugar protection not come into existence, and had protection not 
been given to sugar, had the sugar Act not been passed and the 'l'aritf 
Board not been appointed, then the income of the Government would have 
85·6 crores under sugar. That means there has been a definite loss of 
revenue to the Government to the extent of 46·26 crores dUring the last 
eight years. This had to be made up by some other taxes and it really 
means thtit the taxpayers in this country have contributed 46·26 crores 
during this period to this industry alone. That is the contribution 
from the taxpayers. I have calculated the contribution by the 
consumers also and I have come to the condusion that the consumeu 
are now paying or have paid 45 crores to this particular industry in tht\ 
same period. I calculate it this way. I have t!l'ken the price which 
the consumer wou:d have paid by putting' a duty of Rs. 6-8-0 per cwt. 
had the protection not been given and the Sugar Protection Bill not 
been passed and the prices which they have actually been paying, and 
the difference comes to 45- crores. 

Now, Sir, the total contribution m8'de by all the mills in India-143 
in number-that is, their capital value, Js 14 crores. Therefore, our 
capitalists by contributing 14 crores have attracted 46 crores from the 
pockets of my friend, Mr. Baisman, and about an equal amount from my 
pocket 'nd the pocket of Prof. Ranga- and Mr .• Toshi. 'I have heard 
of the proverb that money attracts money. I think the proverb is correct, 
out I have never heard of this enormous force of magnetism that 14 
crores should, in the course of eight years, have attracted 46 crores from 
the taxpayers and another 45 crores from the consumers! It is really 
a very powerful et~ . I have not calculated in this the amount of 
the contribution given by the poor cultivators or the contribution ma-de by 
the skilled and unskilled labour in this industry. That is really the posi-
tion of the factories here in India. . 

With this introduction (J..aughter) I now come to the Tariff Boal·d report 
of 193B-the report is under consideration. As a preliminary I may say 
that this report ought to have been circulated: before the e ~ e: t 
came forward with their proposals the public shoUld nave· been given 
an opportunity to examine the arguments and find out whether the argu-
ments are correct or not. At present I am not going to challenge any-
thing as regards t.he facts, but I challenge two points: the first point is 
their arithmetic. If I can show that their arithmetic is wrong, then, I 
think I have every right to challenge their figures. The second point is' 
that they should not calculate the price at a particular town but they 
should compare the c. i. f. prices with the prices at the factory: otherwise 
they would lead to no conclusion, because they may arrive at one figure' 
by taldng Calcutta as the place of reference and e.ntirely different figures 
if they select Karachi or Delhi as a place of reference; aond it is absolutely 
impossible to come to any definite conclusion in this manner. 

Now, I shall refer you to p ~e 18 of the Report. Here we find that. 
protection has worked very well in the best interests of the industry" 
because, first, the acreage has increased definitely from 2·9 million acres: 
to 4·5 million acres. The number of factories has increased from 32 
to 143. The sugarcane crop has subsbantially increased and is in the. 
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neighbourhood of 71'4 mi:tion tons out of which 69 per cent. is transformed 
into gUT and only 22 per cent. into sugar and nine pcr cent. is used for 
seed and other purposes. \Ve also find that manufacture has made enor-
mous progress from 120,000 tons in 1931-32 to 11,29,000 tont> now. The 
import of sugar has definitely diminished from 898,000 tons to 22,000 tons. 
I am glad to find that the imports have diminished because protection was 
really intended for that purpose but there are othet· factors which we 
cannot overlook. Then at page 31 they say this: 

"The previous Tariff Board estimated the cost of cultivation of cane in N orthem 
India at between four and five allnas a maund and on this basis, allowing for interest. 
on working capital, imurance against dallldge to crop, cost of transport and profit &t 
one ann& a maund, fixed the fair selling price of cane delivered at. f&ctory a8 eight 
anllas a maund which they. expected to be six snn&B a maUDd at the end of 15 years, 
allowing for the spread of new varieties of cane and improved methods of cultivation 
which would reduce the cost of production. Actually the price paid by factories in 
the United Provinces and Bihar since 1935-36 bas not generally reached this -level and 
during the 1936-37 season fell to three annas per maund." 

That is to say,. the Tariff Board made a calculation and fixed the 
quantum of protection on the supposition that the seIling price of cane 
would be eight ann as a maund, but the finding of the Tariff Board is that 
it has not been more than three annas, and, now, on account of the protec-
tion Bill which the United Provinces Government have introduced, they 
have increased it to 5l annas .... 

1If. 1. Ramsay Scott: Rs_ 0-7-6. ... 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: The United Provinces Government have fixed 
RB.0-5-6. 

1Ir. 1. Ramsay Scott.: rfhe United Provinces Gpvemment have fixed 
RB. 0-7-6 a maund, and not RB. 0-5-6. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: The Committee which the United Provinces 
Government appointed about four years ago said that when calculating the 
prices, for e e~y increase of eiqht annas in the "Orire of suqarcane. three 
annas wi] be given to the sugarcane ~ e . That was their basis of 
calculation and now this is the prire the:v have fixed as the cost of produc-
tion has gone down. Here, at pages 80-81. the cost of production is given 
as Rs. 6-13-10.1 per maund. I think. even this figure is too much, because 
they have given a greater allowance than is really justified. For the cost 
of raw mat-erial they have allowed Rs. 0-5-6 per maund, and then, they 
have put down the profit to be ten per cent. 'on the block capital of 16 lakhs; 
then they hllve put down over-head charges as Rs_ 1-8-1 per maund, and 
all these I think are rather excessive. The interest on the working capital 
is also excessive, but making allowance for all these things. I think the 
fiQ"Urcs are somewhat over-estimated, and the actual figure Rs. 6-18-10·1 is 
too high, but I take it for calculation. 

Then, Sir, there is one point which I referred to earlier, and that is in 
regard to the propaganda which the sugar mills are carrying on in respect of 
the 1rhnnd8ari sUlTar. I am now giving another illustration of the manner 
in which they carned ont their propaganda. When the Tariff Board was 
ap"Oointed. the:v engaged the ex-Assistant Director of the Council of Agri-
cultural Research, paid him handsomely, and made hiin the watchdog of 
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the Tariff Board. Wherever the Tariff Board went, this gentleman 
travelled with them on beha:f of the millowners. Sir, I have got a different 
idea of integrity; some persons may consider it all right to do this kind of 
thing. I think a barrister is perfectly justified to write a brief for his 
.client and send his client either to hell or to some garden, that is his 
business. I think an economist may write his report and give his advice, 
but cettainly it is not the business of an ex-Assistant Director to act as the 
watchdog of the Tariff Board and travel with them wherever they went, and 
influence them in every possible manner. This is really the kind of propa-
ganda which the sugarcane millowners had carried on. This incident was 
narrated to me by an important person. 

111'. LalchaDd Havalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Did Sir 
Abdoola Raroon tell you about this? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: Who told me is not the question, but this is a 
fact that the sugar millowners engaged the services of the ex-Deputy 
Director of the Council of Al¢cultural Research for this particular purpose 
'Snd he travelled with that Board throughout, all the time influencing them. 
All these things were clearly prophesied by the Fiscal Commission and 
which we are now visualising. Sir, the Commerce Department have got no 
means to check such things; they have no dspartment by which they ean 
judge the profits of these protected industries, year after year. 

There is no permanent Tariff Board. We have been pressing from this 
side of the House two alternative suggestions, one to appoint a permanent 
Tariff Board to watch the effects of the protection .given to some of these 
industries. This is not the only industry which has -got protection; there 
IS the steel and iron industry, paper and many other industries which have 
received protection, and, therefore, I think, there should be either a perma-
nent Tariff Board to watch the results of the protection, year after year,or 
failing tlfat, there should be a permanent department attached to the 
Commerce Department whose duty it should be to watch the effect of the 
-protection, and -if the Oovernment had done either of these things, they 
need not have come forward with the small quantum of protection, and 
their opinion would have been very different. 

Now, Sir, as regards sugarcane. the cost of cultivation is different in 
different provinces. In the United Provinces it is Rs. 0-3-1, in Bihar it is 
"Rs. 0-3-1, in the Punjab it is Rs. 0-5-0, Bengal Rs. 0-4-0, Bombay it is 
"Rs. 0-5-10, Madras Rs. 0-5-0, and duration of the working of factories is 
different in different provinces. In this connection, I should like to refer to 
·a very interesting controversy between the Syndicates and manufacturers 
that is now going on. There is a desire on the part of the Bengal people 
to start sugar industry in their province, because when they found there 
is a lot of money in thif; industry. nnd it is more profitable than jute, 
they also thought it desirable to start sugar industry, and soma people said 
-"Oh, why should we not grow sugarcane in Bengal and make sugar 
here", but the sugar manufacturers say to the people of Bengal, "Oh, no, 
:you satisfy yourself with jute, that is your lot, but leave the sugarcane to 
us". And, though Bengal is quite as good as any other place for the sugar 
Industry, these people are now carrying on a propaganda and inducing the 
Bengal people to confine themselves to jute and not to go in for the sugar 
industry, although the soil and other .factors are very flJVourable for the 
growth' and development of the sugar industry. There is a very interesting 
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controversy going on between Mr. Choudhry on the one side and Mr. Roy-
on the other. Mr. Choudhry, speaking for the people of Bengal, says that. 
if in the United Provinoes people who are interested in sugarcane industry-
could make such deoent profits, there is no reason why it should not be· 
possible for the people of Bengal al!lo to do the same. Later on he sayg 
that "Mr. Roy has a narrow provincial outlook when I ask the people of 
my province to develop the sug-ar industry and that only revea.ls a regrettable 
phase of )fro Roy's mentality which is certainly 'prejudiced' if not 'inter-
ested· ". (Financial Time8, page 257.) 

I say, that since there is an enormous profit, naturally there is a desire 
on the part of the people of Bengal to develop this particU'lar induStry, anef 
we find the same propaganda, of which two examples I have given, is, 
being carried on there also and they are telling that Bengal is not a province 
where the sugar industry could be properly developed, that the circum-
stances and conditions of the soil are not favourable for the cultivation of 
sugarcane and so on. People knew very weH that very good sug-arcane is 
grown in Dacca, in Mymensingh and also in other .places, and if that is so, 
I don't see why the soil of Bengal should be considered as less favourable-
for the development of suga.rcane industry, and why they should be forced 
to carrying less profitable clIltivat,ion of jute. But still the propaganda of 
the sugar manufacturer, of the millowners, is against it and they wiU alwayS" 
put a number of t.hinga in the way of its development at any other place· 
or the opening of a new factory. 

There is' another point, an entirely new one, to which I would like to-
12 N draw the attention of the House, and that is in connection with 

OON· point No.1 raised by the Fiscal Commission. I have already 
discussed 'Points Nos. 2 and 3 but not No. 1. According to the report of 
the Tariff Board of 1931 the cost of production per maund is Rs. 6-13-10.1 
here, and that in Java is only Rs. 2 per maund. 'l'hey say, further, at page 
34 of the Report, that the price after payillg freight, etc., is Rs. 2-7-0. The 
Tariff Board ought to have discussed this enormous difference and fonnd' 
out the reasons on account of which we are not in a position to reduce the 
cost of production here. Is this protection to continue for ever, or will the 
time ever come when. it will be removed? The Fiscal Commission explicitly 
said that any protect,ion that is given is for a limited period; it is not given· 
for an indefinite time. When the difference in the costs of production here' 
and in Java is so great, the Tariff Board ought to have discussed it in 
details and suggested what steps we ought. to take to reduce the cost of 
production in India in order to remove from the consumers this. burden of 
heavy taxation. If the manufacturers are a:lowed to go on to manufac-
ture at uneconomie rates without any check, they will come after every 
five or six years with shat in their hands, propaganda at their back ana 
money in their pocket and the protection will never be removed. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would' 
remind the Honourable Member that there are other Members who wish to-
speak on this subject. 

Dr. Sir ~ Ahmad: Then I shall finish very soon and take up the 
e ~ of my point. when I come. to my ~ e t. : ., 
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The point I want to emphasise is that there is -an enormous difference-
between the costs of production in Java and in India, and it is the duty 
of the Tariff- Board or of a special committee appointed by the Government 
or by the millowners to see how and in what manner the cost of produc-
tion can be reduced in this country. (Interruption.) They may not be· 
able to bring it down to Rs. 2 per maund, but we should reduce it from 
Rs. 6-13-0 to some lower figure so that we may give relief to the consumer,_ 
at least partia.:Iy if not entirely. 

Then I come to the quantum of protection. Here I will just say that: 
it is simple arithmetic. The Tariff Board themselves have said on page 81 
that the cost of production in India is Rs. 6-13-10·1, that it is excessive 
and that it can be further reduced. They have also said that the cost of 
production of Java sugar is Rs. 2-10-8, and, therefore, the quantum of 
protection is the difference between the two, and that is Rs. 4-3-2·1, per-
maund, and it comes to Rs. 5-0-0 per ewt. This is according to their own 
calculation accepting all the figures that they have given. I see no reason 
why the Tariff Board should recommend a protection of Rs. 7-4-0 and the 
Government should accept a high figure of Rs. 6-12-u. I shall not discuss 
this any further n9w. • There are one or two minor points to which t want to draw the atten-
tion of the House. The first one is about the use of molasses. The Tariff 
Board say: 

. ~ 

"We recommend the manufacture of power alcohol for admixture WIth petrol as· 
the only possible means of absorbing surplus molasses." , 

- We have in this House by means of questions and resolutions been: 
presRing on the Government that thev should conduct some kind of research 
in order to make use of the bye-products, because if we can make use of 
the bye-products it would lower the cost of production. Their second 
recommendation is: 1/1 

"The possibilities of utilising bagaase for the manufacture Df paper hoards deserve-
further investigation." . , 

If we can utilise these two bye-products it is quite possible that they 
might go some way in lowering the cost of produc.t.ion and thus reduce the 
quantum of protection. 

Therefore, generally speaking, I come to the conclusion that the protec-
tion which we gave to sugar in 1931 when raising 25 per cent. duty all 
round was really more than what the circumstances demanded. During-
this period, they have earned enormous sums of money at the sacrifice of 
the t.axpayers and the consumers and the sugarcane growers, and they have 
accumulated and as I have said, the amount of 14 crores which they 
invested has been recc,vered several times over. Still the industry is a. 
progressive industry and we cannot give it up, it should continue to be pro-
tected. I ·do not want to give it up at this stage but we shouid protect it. 
only to that extent which it needs at the present moment and give as much 
protection as is absolutely necessary. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member is repeating himself too much: 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: I am just recapitulating, Sir. 

This qU8:ntum of protection should just be sufficient. If you give them 
a little more, then I am positive in my mind that the pratection will delay 
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the day when it cau be taken off altogether. With these words, I resume 
my seat. 

][r. Akhi1 Chandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): After the departure of Sir James Grigg from this 
~ u t y, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad is the greatest enemy of the industry in tniF 
<lountry. 

][r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That Honoul'able 
Member is no longer here. The Honourable Member (Mr. Datta) can 
attack the Government if he likes. 

lIr. Akhil Chandra Datta: Very well, Sir. As the Honourable Sir 
Ziauddin spoke against the policy of p te ~ . ~' me to p ~ ~ t t.he 
-other side of the picture. Ever since protectIOn was gIven to thIS I?dustry, 
there was never peace in that industry. The ~ blow upon that mdustry 
was inflicted by the excise duty of 1934 .. ~e mdustry was then C?nly a 
baby of one. year. The second blow was mfhcted two years ~te , m the 
shape of the' additional excise d.uty of 1.937. Then, came the t ~ and th.e 
heaviest blQw. That was the mternatIOnal sugar agreement WhICh prohI-
bited the ~ p t of sugar by sea except. to Burma and Ceylon and this 
attempt to reduce the protective duty is still another blow though not an 
excessivelv cruel blow. Let us consider the result of these blows. First 
-of all, the excise duty of 1934. I must admit that the duty was not very 
excessive. All the same it certainly hit the new factories which began 
their career aft-er the protection came into force and specially hit those 
iactories which were damaged by the earthquake of January, 1934. Then, 
as regards the additional duty of 1937, we must remember the story. It 
was rejected by this House but was certified. Can anybody deny that that 
.duty hit the industry in general and the cultivator in particular. I do not 
think there is any controversy over that question. That is the opinion 
of the United Provinces Government and the Bihar Government. That 
was the evidence of the non-omcial witnesses examined by the Tariff Board 
-and that is the finding of the Tariff Board. I am reminded by an Honour-
able (,olleague that in Bengal as a result of that policy two of the five or six 
.sugar mills had to be closed down. Now, Sir. that was the inevitable 
-result of the additional excise duty of 1937 and we all know how the 
iactories threatened to close down in the United Provinces and Bihar. 
'Then, there was the intervention of the Government and they were induced 
to carryon their operations only on the assurance that the price of cane 
-would be reduced and, as a matter of fact, the price of cane was reduced 
with the result that ac_cording to a certain estimate which I consider to 
be a e ~e estimate, the cultivators of these two provinces lost 40 lakhs 
of rupees 1D the first t.hl'ee month!; ami. so fR.r I\S the t ~  are con-
<lemed. many factories incurred loss and although some factories made a 
slight profit, that was at the expense of the cultivators. This is in fact 
the story told b:v the halance sheets of the 811!!ar mills in the Fniteil Pro-
v.inces an'!! Bihar. Then, comes the international agreement. By that 
tIme the mdustry had made phenomenal 'progress. and the production was 
not only sufficient for the consumption in the country but there was some 
-s?TPlus for export and when scope for export was necessa.ry, it was pre-
~ e y at that psychological moment that under this ~ee t exports 
'Were stopped. We all know that ever since India became sugar-conscious 
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in 1932, there was a panic in the whole world market and it WIlS necessary 
t{) solve that world problem and India had to make a sacrifice and stop-
'her export by ~ . It is common place that every country in these days 
:is anxious to capture new markets for their exports. The only exception 
is to be found in India. In spit.e of thpse destructive measures, the in-
-dustry p~pt e  under the policy of protection. and in five or six years 
-the country became absolutely self-fmfficient so far as this particular com-
lIDoditv is ceoncerned, I do not know whether Dr. Ziauddin realiscs this fact 
-that in p t~ of the virulence of his speech we can now do without any 
import of this very necessity of life. 

Now, the position is that there is over-production. We produce more 
than is nece6BBry for consumption in the country. That is one fact and 
·the other fact it! that which I have already mentioned. Export has been 
'stopped by sea and there is no prospect of export by land in the near 
future. That being the position internal prices will necessarilv fall and 
:if the price fallt!, the poorer consumer will fall back upon the ~ 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
GUT is very costly now. It is being sold at four seers per rupee. 

Kr. AkhU Chandra Datta: But GUT is always cheaper than sugar. My 
point is, if there is no export and if there is over-production, then certainly 
the price of sugar will fall. If the price of sugar falls, the poorer section 
~  the people will take to GUT. 

Sir lIluhammad Yamin Khan: Provided GUT is manufactured in suffi-
ocient quantity. There is no manufacture of GUT now. 

lIlr. AkhU Chandra Datta: If there is a demand, there will be a supply. 
Now, Sir, it comes to this. The Tariff Board report says that the present 
position of the sugar industry is ~ t . The problem now is how to 
,stabilise the industry. We have not yet got any plan or prog-ramme to 
-solve that problem. We must stabilise the entire industry. Some aetion 
has been taken by some Provincial e e t~ to give some protection to 
the cane ~ e . But no step has been t.aken up till now nor is there 
any programme to stabilise the whole industrv. I hope I shall not be mis-
understood. It is no doubt very essential to give protection to the culti-
vators. My contention is that it is equallY important to safe'!Uard the 
interests of the manufactureTS. It is important nQt only for t,hemselve'3 
but equall:r important in the interests of the cultivators. Unless there a·re 
manufacturers, the position of the cultivators will hecome simn!y hopeless. 
In fact, the interests of the cultivators and the interests of the manufac-
turers !Lre inter-linked. On this question of the stabilization of the. in-
dustry, varIOUS suggestions have beE'll made by the Tariff Board, but the 

e e ~ has not yet considerE'd thE'ID. Let us hope that the recom-
Dlendations of the Tariff Board for the stabilisation of the industry will be 
-seriously considered by the Government without delay. So far as we know, 
the only stP.p taken up till now is the reduction of the protective duty 
by the Bill ~ e us. My point is thut no case has been made out at all 
ior the reduct.ion of the excise dl1tv. The l'f'asons for this reduction of 
the protective duty a·re given by the' Government in paragraphs 5 and 6 of 
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their llesolution. 'one ground is that they "are disposed to consider, in. 
the licrht of recent information, that the figures proposed by the Board 
for e~t  items, notably manufacturing costs and profit and for adjust-
ment of differ,mce in quality are susceptible of reduction". I cannot COD--
cpive of a more half-hearted and halting finding. Government say that 
they lire disposed to consider. They do not challenge the figures given by 
the Tariff Hoard. It is not the case of Government in these paragraphs 
that the reduction in these items is an accomplished fact. Their only case . 

. is that thesE' items are susceptible of reduction anq it is said that the-
Government are disposed to consider. This reminds me of the judgment 
of a certain Judge in my district who, after giving all the facts against 
his finding, added one sentence: "But all the same I am disposed to. 
think". It is no finding at all. Then in p.aragraph 6 of the same Resolu-' 
tion they suy: 

"The application to t.he sugar industry of an elaborate and extensive lIystem or 
control by the United Pro"inces and Bihar Goverl!ments and their deci8ion to levy a 
provincial cess on cane supplied to the fa.ctories and to enforce minimum price regula-
tions ...... " 

My contention there is that these are not facts which go to prove that 
there is any chan<>e of reducing costs of manufacture or minimising the 
margin of profit. After all, what is the finding? The finding is only 
this that the. industry is still in an unstable condition. If the position is. 
still unstable, is it fair that in the midst of that uncertainty and chaos, 
there should be an attempt made for the reduction of the duty? If the· 
position is unstable, why make it still more unstable? Why not maintain 
the status quo? It is admitted "that it is not possible to fix the level of 
protection for the whols of the unexpired term without a further inquiry". 
It is so unstable just now that it is impossible even to make an inquiry 
and to 'find the level of taxation for the unexpired term of seven years. 
Therefore, why not maintain the status quo for these two years. It is 
said that the reductiqn is a very modest one. It is true that it is a modest 
reduction but that shows the mentality of the Government and it produces 
a fear in the minds of the people to invest their money in this business. 
Therefore, mv submission is that no case has been made out for the 
reduction of t.bc duty. With these remarks, I conclude my speech. 

Kr. A;:,dul Qaiyum (North-West'Frontier Province: General): Sir, I do 
not propose to make a very long speech lik{l my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir 
Ziauddin. He traversed a large ground in trying to make out a case, though 
r could not really make out whether he was speaking for protection or 
for its abolition. There is one thing very striking about this, viII., the 
attitude of the Government as regards the protection to this industry. We 
find, to start with, that they set up a Tariff Board and the Tariff Board's 
report was in the hands of the Government for about a year and a quarter. 
Since, then, the Government of India have been trying tp come to a deci· 
SlOn on the question of protection to this industry, and, ultimately, they 
find that tho report of the Tariff Board, over which they had been sitting 
for a number of months-or may be they were deliberatIng hut could not 
conte to a decision, had become out of date. Then, the unexpected hap-
pens. Though there is a reduction in the amount of protection to this 
industry, the period of protection is cut down to two years. At least, the 
suggestion was that the period of protectioil should extend over seven 
years. Now, this ~t t tu e of the -Government of India in the matter of 
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sitting over the report of the Turift Board, and not even publishing it for the 
"benefit of the public andtbe Members of this Honourable House, and "Lhen 
cutting down the period of protection to two years, certainly rtlsult;:; ill 
insecurity and uncertainty as far as this particular industry is concerned. 
In this connection, it is also very interesting that in all these t ~e Np0rts 
which have now been published for the information of the public and the 

u ~ Members of this House, the Government have differed from 
the recommendations of the Tariff Boards which had been set up by them-
8,llves, and they have not only differed as regards the meaEoure of pro: 
tection which should be afforded to tbese industries but they have also 
differed as regards the duration for which that protection should be afforu-
ed" Sir, here we have a case and a very strong case made out for n 
j'evision of the question of the setting up of these Tariff Boards. It is 
no use setting up ad hoc Tariff Boards to deal in a haphazard manner 
WIth some mdustry when matters have gone so far that the Governmeut 
want some information as to the amount of protection which they should 

' ~ t to it. After the Tariff Board 4.as reported, then the Government 
differ from the conclusions and suggestions made by the very Tariff Board 
set up by themselves. Now, this is a very unhrtunate state of affairs 
and I think that the Government of India should now seriously take into 
consideration the question of setting up a permanent Tariff ~ , because, 
sttel' all, thtlre is no denying the fact that the question of discriminating 
"protection 11lis come to stay in this country, and that the vast majority of 
the people in this country are very staunch supporters of the 

. interests ot the cultivator and the labourer. When discriminating protec-
tion is the "tder of the day and is supported ·by the overwhelming majority 
of the thinldng people in this country, there is absolutely no reason why 
thE:. Goverr.ment of India should not set up a permanent Tariff Board 
consisting of persons who have a great knowledge of the industries co,,-
cemed.-economists, politicians and people who WIll represent the interests 
of the conSllmers and the cultivators, so that it will not be possible for the 
Government of India to have te. differ from the conclusions and recom-
mendations made by such a Tariff Board. 

Now, in this connection, I should" like to draw the attention of this 
Honourable House to the two suggestions made by the Fiscal Commission 
al1d it seem!' to me that these suggestions have not been seriously COD· 
sidered by the Government of India. Observations were made by the 
Indian Fis(,111 Commission first of all, as regards the publishiug of the 
-reports thal. the Government should publish the results of the inquiry 
promptly whether it agrees with t ~ conclusions of the Board or not. III 
the present instance, it is noteworthy t.hat the Government, who he.ve 
themselves ~ t over the Tariff Board report all these months, characteri?e 
the report as already out-of·date. If the Government feel some difficulty 
about eoming to anv definite conclusion as regards the recommendations of 
a parlicular "Tariff Board, at least, there is absolutely no substantial reason 
why tire puhlication of such reports should be withheld for such an in-
ordinatelv 101U!' time. Then, I CORle to another observation of the Fiseal 
Commission which pointed out that • 'the lIuccessful working of the scheme 
of p ~ t  depends on the existence .of a thoroughly competent and 
impartial Tariff Board. The Bourd mmlt be one "-the Fiscal Commission 
goes on to suy--"which will command the confidence of t ~. country". We 
are psssinl-{ through a stage when there can be no two opinions as tar A8 
the composition of a satisfactory Tariff Board is r.oncerned, and I hope ana 
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truSt that the Government of India will now decide this matter once for aUl 
by setting up a- permanent Tariff .Hoard which will command the confidence, 
not only ot the Government but, of all those people who are interested. 
in tarifl' llllitters. In the course of my speech, Sir, I want to emphasize 
two or three aspects as far as this particular industry is concerned. 
}'irstly, the condition of labour,. secondly, the position of the cultivators, 
i,e., the people who grow sugar-cane. I must here say that I myself am a. 
~ e e  in protection and I think that we do need protection to develop our 

industries. In the matter of protection the Government of India have 
n()t moved as quickly as the country desired them to move, and their-
response ~ not been entirely satisfactor.y. In the beginning they did noli. 
bt-lieve in the doctrine of protection at all, They resisted that doct,rinc 
blit. overwhclmed by the force of public opinion, they had to revise their 
policy. Even now, I think that the spirit in which the doctrine of plo-
tt'ction is applied in this country is not in keeping with the desire (If 'I. 
large majority of the people, Now, Sir, believing as I do in protection, I 
thmk that when the Government of India extend protection to any parti-
cular induslry. they should see to it. first of all. that the ('ultivator e~  It 

fair price for its raw products and, secondly, thaJ; the labour conditions 
are satisfa('tory, Before anv protection is R'ranted to any industry. t ~ 
GOyernmfmt of India should see to it that the employe.rs and industrialists 
concerned tio give an adequate guarantee as far as the cOlidition of labour 
is concerned and also as far as the price of the raw' produ('e for the culti-
vators is in question. It is a good thing that the Tariff Board, in this. 
particular case. has paid consitit;rable attention Iio the condition of labour, 
alld we find that the condition of labour is far from satisfactory, Now. 
what d() W'j find? Here, in the sugar industry, we have technical and 
non-technical labour, and ordinary labour which consists mainly of agri-
culturists who come and work for a certain number of months in the 
vear. Low salarie.s for technical and non-technical labour is the-
()I'der of the day. The employment is absolutely irregular_ 
Now. in this connection, I should like to invite the attention of this 
Bouse to the state' of affairs in the corresponding industry in England. 
where some sort of- retaining fee is paid to persons during the period 
when the factories are not working. I should just like to read one 
small extract from page 77 of this particular Tariff Board Report. In the 
United KilJ!!dom labour is paid somethin'l' even u ~ the period when the 
mii1s 8n' not w\)rking. Now, this, I am sure, does not e ~t in ~  country ~ 
and then, as a result of this casual. labour and e~u  employment there 
is a hunt for staff and a considerable ~ ~ "s fol' RS ~p.  arc COlLCtirn· 
ed. 1n thu; cc.nnection, at page 77 of the Repon of the Tariff Board. they 
remark:' 

"An annual hunt for' staff and 1lJl888JIlly haggle for .laries every _on reflect&-
little credit on an organised industry. We feel strongly on this subject and we-
would suggest legislation on the lilies of the British Sugar ReorganisatJion Act which. 
determines the principle upon which the. beet lugar ~ tu e  .in the United King-
dom ahaH pay wage. to hiS factory emploYMI. We realise that our proposals involve-
lOme additional expenditure under the head "Salaries and Wages' but. we have taken. 
t.bia point into conaideration in estimating the OOIIt of manufacturs," 

It is obvious. that the Tariff Board do contemplate an ~ e in 
the wages paid to the te~  and the te ~  staff as well as 
the ordinary . labour . In computing the coat of u~· t : e tfIey have 
taken into consideration this ~ e e ~ wages. Therefore, it is the dUfY 
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of thp. Government of India that they should see to it that the wages 
paid to the labourers are adequate and satisfactory. As far as ordinary 
labour is concerned, the wages are hepelessly low and, in this connection, 
the Tariff Board have rem8'rked: 

"The type of labour employed is mainly agricultural drawn from the viIIages iD 
~ e neL'hbourhood of factories" (the following words are very important) "for which. 
the Indian Sugar Mills Association regard a salary of Rs. 7 to Rs. 10 a. month a. 
fair." 

This is a highly unsatisfactory state of affairs. It is the duty of the 
Government that while giving every protection to indigenous industry 
against foreign competition, they should keep an eye not o.nly on the· 
actual profits which are being made in the industry, but they should bring: 
it home to the industries concerned that a minimum decent wage should 
be paid to the labourers concerned, so that they can lead a healthy 
existence. The Tariff Board here suddenly pose to be far more generous; 
than even the Sugar Mills Association whom they very politely condemn .. 
They say: 

"We consider that the minimum wage should be not less than Rs. 10 and havll' 
made provision accordingly." 

I think, even Rs. 10 if adopted is a scandalously low wage and it is 
the duty of the Government to see to it that decent adequate wages 
are paid in this industry. If and when the employers satisfy thoRe 
conditions, it is only in that case that the Government of India should:. 
extend the benefit of protection to such an industry. It is but fair that 
if the consumer and the country at large have to make sacrifices by pay-
ing higher amounts for their sugar, it is but proper that labour should· 
also share the same benefit from the sacrifices which are incurred by the, 
vast majority of people who consume sugar in this country. 

We now come to the question of hours of work, and it is estimated 
by the Tariff Board that labour is subject to longer hours of work than 
is desirable, that they are put to additional duties such as loading ~  
unloading of wagons for which they are not paid overtime work. What 
are the cOlTesponding conditions in the United Kingdom? There you: 
find that labour in the factories is given leave or holiday !;rom one week 
to one month with full pay. This certainly does not exist in our country. 
In the United Kingdom they are paid for trips to and from the nearest 
t.own and not only that, but the employers have provided houses for all, 
namely. technical and non-technical and ordinary labour which is a sort 
of additional wage. In addition the employers have provided welfare· 
facilities. and what is more important that even to casual labour in the 
English factories, the first chance of employment is offered after the slack 
season. In India this state of affairs certainly does not exist. I think it 
is fair that the Government of India should insist that labour, which is 
employed -in such factories, should be given the first chance soon after· 
the slack season. 

Coming' to the housing conditions, it is. absolutely unsatisfactory and' 
I can do no better than quote the words of the Tariff Board. On pagEt 
152. paragraph. 191 under the beading '~ u  conditions" they remark: 

"The present lipuses provided for some skilled workers are not aatisfactory anet 
IOmt'times five or more persons live in one room." 

This state of atJairs is certainly scandalous. and I think the Govern-
ment of T ndia are resnonsible, they. cannot shirk their responsibility for 
this scandllious state of affai1's as far as the ~ u  of labour or the human 
element in this industry is concerned. .. . . 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Today being Friday, 
the House will adjourn for Lunch now. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Sir, when the House rOBe for Lunch I was dis-
~u  the question of t ~ condition of labour in. the t t ~ , and, in 
·this connection, I should hke to say that the samtary condItIon of the 
iactories in India is far from satisfactory. This has been admitted in so 
many clear words in the report. of the Tariff ~  .. Not only this, ~ut 
·owing to the slDall llumber of lDspectors the mspectlOn of the t I~  
oOn behalf of the Provincial Governments is irregular and quite unsatis-
factorv. There is no doubt, that in India, attempts have been· made by 
the ~ t y owners and the industrialists in the direction of snt·ead of 
-education, provision of recreation grounds, supply of medical relief, etc.; 
but there is no denying the iact that much remains to be done, and that 
what has been accomplished is far from enough. The most important 
point to consider· in this connection is this-that the cane growers should 
be able to get an economic price for their produce. And here I must 
admit that the Congress Governments in the United Provinces and Bihar 
have done a lot in securing a better price for the cane grower than he 
-ever got before ; and, I am sure, that these two Governments are making 
-strenuous efforts to raise the price of cane to that ideal which was recom-
mended by the Tariff Board of 1931. In 1931, the Tariff Board esti-
mated the cost of cultivation of cane in Northern India at between four. 
-and five annas per maund. Now, allowing for interest on working capital, 
insurance against damage to, crop, cost of transport, and one anna per 
maund of profit, this Tariff Board fixed the fair selling price of cane, 
-delivered at factory, at ~ t annas per maund. But in spite of the 
pious wish expressed by this Tariff Board in 19:31 we find that in the 
year 1936-37 the price of cane. in the United Provinces and Bihar had 
touched the low level of three annas per maund. In three annas per 
maund the cultivators and the growers of cane lost heavily. In 1934, 
the Sugarcane Act came into force which empowered the Local Govern-
ments to declare any area a controlled area. And here I mURt state that 
it would be very difficult to secure an equitable ,and reasonable price for 
the grower of cane, unless the Governments concerned are empowered 
to control and e~ te the area which is under the sugarcane crop. It 
1Iooms to me that the importance of this fact has now been realised and 
that attempts have been made to control the area actually under sugar-
cane cultivation. In the year 1936-37 there was more ~ e than was 
required; and, as I have said before, the price touched the lowest level 
of three an!las per maund in the United Provinces and Bihar. Today, I 
have been mformed by an Honourable 'Member belonging to the European 
(lroup that by means of ~ t  that price has DOW been fixed at 
'11 ~  per maund. Therefore, it is ~ gratifying to leam that for the 
first tIme in the history of this particular industry it fell to the Congrels 
Governments of those provinces to realise an equitable and profitable' 
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price for the primary producers of cane. But it is not. entirely the. duty 
of the Provincial Governments; the Government of India also are Vltally 
'Concerned in the matter, inasmuch as protection is afforded by Govern-
ment to the various factories which are producing sugar in India. And, 
therefore, it is the duty of the Government of India also to co-operate 
to the nest of their capacity with the Provincial Governments concern.ed, 
and to facilitate their task of securing a profitable price for the growers 
of cane. 

There are certain doubtful practioos which are being resorted to at 
the present time, and these have been pointed out by the Tariff Board 
in their report. I think it is the duty of Government to turn their 
attention to these practices and to see that they are put down once for 
all. For inst.anee, there ~  the practice of u e e ~ and under-
paymE'nt; and on page 42 of their report the Tariff Board have remarked 
thus: 

"But making all allowances we feel bound to state that the prevalence of mal· 
practices, a matter of common knowledge, is a serious problem." 

We know, Sir, that the agriculturists are illiterate, and that they are 
not capable of looking -after their interests as efficielltly as it is desirable. 
Then there is that class which is known as the "purchasing agents" who 
-are found in this particular industry, and it has. been remarked that 
they are responsible for most of the malpractices from which the sugar-
<lane grower u :~  at present. In this connection, on page 43 of the 
Tariff Board ~p t, the following words appear: 

"We are told that at some factories if there is a serious congestion of carts, growers 
are prepared to part with their cane at any price or to offer bribes to Bubordinate. 
to get their turn at the weighbridge. So serious is the matter Cof detention that a 
system of delivery passes for carts should he made compulsory for all factories." 

Then, it is admitted, that canegrowers' societies have met with a 
-certain measure of success in this direction, but in spite of everything 
the malpractices still persist. There is no doubt that by very ordinary 
tactics they can he put down very easily if the authorities are so minded. 
The primary producers of cane are being done in t.he eye, Bnd cheated 
of what is legitimately due to them. I have already stl!oted that success 
in this direction can only be achieved if the authorities concerned control 
and regulate the area which is under sugarcane. Here, I must tum fur 
a minute to my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin; I listened very 
carefully to his speech and it appeared to me that he was not in favour 
of, protection bemg accorded to this industry. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddm Ahmad: I am against over-protection. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: I think the sort of protection that Dr. Sir 
Ziauddin has in mind would be no protection, and the result would be 
t~ t Java ~ u  ..regain the position from which we have with the greatest 
dIfficulty dIslodged her. After all, the benefits of protection cannot be 
denied. My friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin, has subjected hip!sel£ to a lot 
af hard work, has gone through various reports and records, and bas 
collected a formidable array of interesting and imposing -:figures. Rut 
I am afraid that the' inferences which the Learned doctor has drawn 
from these figures are not very satisfactory, nor do they necessarily follow. 
For instance, he dilated at considerable length on the fact that we have 
lost so many ct:0res over a number of years in the form. of customa 

c 
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revenue. We cannot look at things in this way, viz., that whatever ','VIlS 
lost in the customs revenue iss positive loss to the country. He also 
talked very eloquently about the fact that the consumers have had to' 
p~y so much over a number of years in order to bolster up t~  industry. 
From the way he talked, it seemed that the e e~ doctor dId not ha,:e 
much love for this industry. Now, there is no denymg the fact that thIS 
policy of discriminating protection has done, a lot for this , u t~y. After 
all in the year of grace 1939 we cannot oe c,:ontent wIth bemg mere 
hewers of wood and drawers of water; and the doctrine of economic MP1f-
sufficiency has come to stay. No count.ry in the world can afford to be 
purely agnculturist, because, after all, India must advance not. only. in 
the direction of scient,me agriculture, but we must also make rupld strIdes 
in industrialising our country. The two must go together hand in hand, 
and I think it is too late in the day to criticise and condemn the policy 
of protection by saying that it is over-protection, and that there should 
be less protection than has been hitherto accorded. After all, I must 
remind the learned doctor that it is due to this very protection that the 
area under sugarcane has risen to something like 41 million' acres, that 
the area under improved varieties of cane has increased from 817,()()(} 
acres in 1930-31 to 3,341,000 acres in 1936-37; and not only that, but 
the ave;age yield per acre has risen from 12'3 to 15'6 tons. 

This means so much work for our people. The factories which have 
grown up in India, according to the latest figures, provide work for 20,()()(} 
skilled and semi-skilled labourers and 75,000 workers; and I am sure that 
these factories also contribute directly or indirectly in the form of income-
tax and other duties to the coffers of the State, Central as well as Pro-
vincial. Indirectly, also, protection has helped a lot. It has given con-
siderable encouragement to engineering and building trades. It has found 
indirect employment for transport of manure, transport of seeds, transport 
of implements, transport of huge quantities of sugarcane from the field 
to the factory. In 'addition it has encouraged the transportation of 
machinery, coal, coke, lime-stone, gunny bags, etc., and it has found 
employment for a large number of people in the distribution of! sugar and 
its bye-products ..... . 

Mr .•• S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): It has also added to the 
breeding of the ants I 

Mr. Abdul ~yu : That undoubtedly is so. I was rather surprised 
t~ see. from the Report that ~e. t ~e which is a very necessary ingre-
~e t m the manufacture of thIS partIcular commodity-its value I think 
IS quoted as Ii Rs. or two rupees per ton or maund-I speak subject 
to ~ ~ t :  the railway f.reight is something like 12 or 14 rupees, 
which IS certamly .a great ~p .. :rhis thing could not possibly have 
escaped the attentlOn of the authonties concerned,. We have all the 
advantages for u~ tu  sugar. In spite of it all, this international 
t ~ e ee e ~  was t ~pete  about so loudly 8S 8 blessing to 
this coU?tIJ:' will act as a ~t hmdrance. It is very interesting to note 
that whde mdependent countnes have been able to secure much better 
teTms for their industrialists and for their nationals the weaker States 
have fared. ~. I will quote only one passage b the Tariff Board 
Report whIch Will show the helplessness of the Government of India. 
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The official figures also indicate that in the year 19:30-37 we manufac-
h'red 1,254,000 tons of sugar, which was 53,000 tons in excess of the 
estimated consumption _ in this country. That ~  the posit,$on, to 
declare India as a free market to the extent of a3,000 tons under the 
International Sucrar Convention is not a fair proposition to India. After 
011, why should India, which can produce not ~ for its entire internal 
consumpt!on but also can export to other countrIes, he declared a free 
country even to the extent of 50,000 t.ops? I would like to read just 
one extract to show that the weaker the country the worse the terms 
which its nationals get in this particular international "swindle". We 
find on page 15 of the Tariff Board Report: 

"Among th& non-exporting countries the ~ te  Stutes will ~ ue i.e: p ~ t from 
the free market at least in the same p ~t  as at present_ lhe Umted K I~  
will limit home production to 618,00 metrIc tons, and exports from the Colomes to 
965,254 metric tonI." 

But the following passage IS interesting: 
~ ustralia is given an export limit of 406,423 tonb and South J\frica one of :119,000 

tons." 
Australia has not only reserved its entire internal market for its own 

industry but, in addition, the Australian Government. has managed to 
get an export quota of something like 400,000 tons. Now let us see how 
India fares: 

"India will prohihit seaborne exports to places other than Burma." 

This is no concession to India because even before this convention 
came into force we used to export sugar to Burma: 

"China will cndeayour to ~ee that her imports do not decrfnse and if possible 
increase." 

Why? China is a weak country and, therefore, II duty has been 
cast on China to see that her nationalH eat as much sugar as beforl!, 
and if possible even increase their consumption. Therefore, the theory 
holds good-the weaker the country the worse the terms which the Gov-
ernment of that country has been able to secure. After al1, why should 
India be mcluded- in the free Dlarket to the extent on 50,000 tons? It 
certainly passes my understanding wlfy this should be so. India is quite 
capable of meeting all its· internal demand and we _ could have turned our 
trade relations with the -United Kingdom to much better account by 
insisting in the Indo-British Trade Agreement that Great Britain and 
its Colonies should buy and receive a specific quota of Indian sugar. I 
fail to see why this was not done, and why this matter, like shipping, 
was entirely left out of the picture. 

I .think I hnard the word 'stop' from my Honourable 
Gadgtl, and for once I am not going to disappoint him. 
his orders and stop. With these remarks, Sir, I close my 

friend, Mr __ 
1: will obey 

speech. 

Prof. N. G. Jl.&v.ga u tu~ cum NeUore': Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I thought my friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, was not opposed 
to protection to this industry. He wants only some reduction to be made 
in the amount of protection granted to this industry. Sir, I am pt-:rsonally 
in favour of protection to this industr-v because one of the three conrlitions 
has been -satisfied by the industry, ihat is the fixation of the minimum 
price for the primary producers of sugarcane, but the other two conditions 

c 2 
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Care not >latisfied. To that extent I join hands with my friend, Mr. Abdul 
Qaiyum, as well as Dr. Sir Ziauddin ~  in complaining that tbis indus-
try bas not played fair with the nation as a whole. We want minimum 
wages t.o be fixed for labour which js emp:oyed in this industry. It dues 
not mean that we do not want minimum wages to be fixed in th;s country 
for all the other industries. 

Xr. K. S. Aney: What are they getting now? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: I shall tell you presently. Rut we do want mini-
mum wages t{) be fixed for all indust.ries in this country, but the cuse for 
minimum wages in a proteeted industry like this is very nmdl stronger, 
because, as far as this industry is concerned, a minimum assured profit c:an 
be looked for by the industrialists because of the protectien that is granted 
to it. Under those circumstances it is only right that we should exo;.cct 
all the partners in this p t u~  industry, the growers of sug,lrcanfo, the 
labour employed and the industrialists themselves toget.her with the con· 
sumers, to get" their p~pe  benefit. That i;; why we are so very keen 
about the fixation of minimum wages. 

It is not the fault of the industry itself if it has E.O far fdiled in providing 
these !llinimu1l1 wnges, hecause. Sir, as it has been seen, not only in this 
country but elsewhere also, not only in regard to this p t ~ t' industry 
but in regard to almost all the industries, the industry has never been ub1e 
to either fix or to conform to any stancf.ard of minimum wages of its llwn 
accord. It has always been the function of the State to fix a p 't u ~  
limit and t.hen say. below that particular limit no labour should be pa:d 
its wageR. Therefore, I charge the Governmellt of India for it!: fa!lure 
to carry out this particular condition. The Government. of India might· say 
it is not part of protection, bllt it is a part of the protection, Sir. Roth 
the ~  Commission of good old days and the Tariff Board ha'\"e made it. 
perfectly cleRr t,hat behind t.he ~ e te  of tariff walls in this industry, lahol1r 
should be provided adequate wages. As I have said once before in another 
connection, the Government of India themselves have come out with their 
policy in regard to the contract labour that is employed 0n thp. Raihray<:, 
and there they have fixed certain minimum conditions of decent wages 
which should be conformed by their own contractors in regard to the labour 
employed by them. The same thing can be done and ought to l,e done 
even in this particular industry. The Government. of India have faHed 
to do this, not because it is against their own policy, but e ~e they 
want to follow one particular policy with regard to Railways and anothAr 
policy in regard to this particlIlnr industry. It may be :HI right for the 
Government, to come forward here and say that these industrinlists are 
making such u~e profits and, therefore, the protection shoulci btl reduced. 
If the innustrialists are making these profits, then it is for the GCVCll'llment 
to Ree that labour employed in t.his industry is assured a minimum ~e, 
fIDd not to simply come forward with this negative policy of reducing the 
protection offered t,o t·his particular industry. • 

Thirdly, Sir, tbere are the consumers. I 11m also in fayout' of seeing 
that the pricp.s are reduced a!'l soon as p ~e and to ns great an- extent 
as possible, but under the present circumstances unless and until . t,he 
O'Jvernment . slltisfies us t,hat labour is paid adequately Rnd the peasants 
arA proT,erly ,prot-69wd, I certainly' cannot be a party to any proposal for 
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Ii urastic reduction in the total amount of the protection given to this in-
dustry. What is it beyond the fixation of minimum prices by the three 
fjovernments of the United Provinces, Bihar and Madras for cane that is 
dnne ~ the Governments concerned either the Central or t.be Provinciul, 
fol' the cane growers? As far as research in the production of cane is con-
corned, they have done very little. They may say they have done a lot, 
but it is not enough, because the Government of India have failed to make 
adequate grants to the various research schemes that are started anel that 
are being carried on in various parts of the country. 'rhe Tariff Board 
itself bears eloquent testimony to this fact and says that amount of research 
in this direction is not enough and that more money is needed .. Three 
:yeaTs ago, my friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, offered to p:acE: five Inkhs 
of rupees per annum for the improvement of marketing conditions and 
also for research for the benefit of u .~e growers. We do not. know 
what has happelled to that particular offer. In !.hose three ye:>rl! we should 
have had at least 15 lakhs to be placed at the disposal of the research 
people for the benefit of sugarcane growers. We do not know wllRt they 
have done with that money or whether they have placed this money at the 
disposal of the research people or whether they have simply Iorgotten all 
about it bnd, therefore, allowed it to be merged in the general revenues. 
But out c:;f the reyenues that the Government is getting from the import 
duties, it is the duty of the Government to act aside a good portion for the 
rleve:opment of research in this country. They have not done so, and I 
am not. satisfied with the Government e~ u e of that.. Then, Sir, thE:re 
~ the question of marketing facilities for cane producers. It moy be said 

by the Government of India that it is all a provincial mntter, and, there-
fore, they· cannot be blamed but it is the duty of ilie e ~e t of. India 
to see that marketing facilities are adequately provided and comnn:uica· 
tions are also developed in these various provinces so that thHie rro:lucers 
are able to benefit themselves sufficiently as a result of thIS protection. 
We do not know what they have done; we do not know wbat they propose 
to do. 

-TheTefore, I suggest that it would be well for the Government of India 
to publish an annual report of the working of this protection ill regard to 
tJhese various parties concerned in this country. I want thenl to puplish 
facts in regard to the fi:ll;ation of the minimum prices, marketing fl1.cilities; 
1 want them to see that transport facilities are. made avail'lbl:J by the 
various Provincial Governments with or without the specilll aid of i,he 
Central Government and also the amount of research that is being c;lrried 
011 by the, Government of India as well as by the Provincial (iC".'e'.'TlIllents. 
1 want them also to publish facts in regard to the prices for gur, Ie hand sari 
sugar and sugar itself in various parts of the country, and lastly, Sir, 1 
wish to BGund a note of warning. There is a sort of cra7.e now in variou's-
part.s of the country tolay out more and more land under sug-arcane, bc-
Cfluse to raise this particular crop, for the time being, is mlwh profitable 
than anv other crop, If we were to allow this to go on uncht:'cken, I am 
afraid there will soon be glut in the market and over-production of sugar-
cane, nnd, therefore, the cane growers will be placed entirely at the mercy 
of the manufacturers. It mav be that the consumers may be ahle to f!ain, 
but at what expense, and at ~ O e expense? Not only at .he expense of 
fhe manufacturers, but a:so at the expense of the .c&ne growers. There-
fore. I want the Government of India to see that cane production is not 
allowed to develop in an arbitrary and anarchicni fashion as it is dcme in 
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nlrious parts of the country, but it should be confined to po.rl,jC'ulnl' pro· 
vinC'es and in particular areas so that there may be no dan,;:er of over· 
prodllction of cane. But then, the.re will be some people, especially those 
who come from Bengal, who say that Bengal is much more suUl'd to grow 
cane than either Bihar or the United Provinces. There ",ill be no cud to 
this sort of argument. We began to use this against Lancasbire and 
wanted to develop our own texti:e industry. It may be aU rigllt as between 
two countries, but as between two provin(!es in the sante country this 
argument does not hold good. And what is more. For good or for had 
these two provinces have had a major share in the productioTL of this crop 
uni in ih. production the poor kisans have had to inVAst large bums of 
Ihonev, e.nd if in a thoughtless manner. inter.oprovinC'iul competitive 
manner. all the other provinces are to try to compete witll theRe provinces 
and baulk them of the little benefit that they are gAtting. then there will 
be no end of trouble in the country. I want the Govemmpnt of India to 
call for a conference of Industrifis Ministers and Ministers of Agriculture 
of the various provinces and get them to agree to a crop planfliIlg' arrange· 
ment so that there will be no danger whatsoever of.overproduction and 
the provinces that are already having a predominant share will nrot be wade 
to suffer and the other provinr:es will be allotted only \ ~ u  quotas of 
production of both cane as well as sugar. Otherwise. thf:' sugarcane 
gro.vers themselves will suffer. After &:1, taking my own province t.s an 
example. we find that we grow certain crops that other r.rovinc:cs do n::.t 
grow, we benefit from tobacco, ~ u ut. and even gingeil:i. whereas 
other provinces are not able to grow these crops. Just 'CIS W£ are &.ble to 
derive particular benefit from these crops, those two prc,vince,; Trill also 
be allowed to benefit from the production of sugarcane. 'rhe Go\'crnmcnt. 
IIIay turn round and say, it is all a provincial matter :md we cannot \'ery 
weH deal with it, but, there again, the Go\'ernment of Indut will ba cl)mmit-
ting R ~t· e. It is t·he dut.,v of the Gt)Yernment of Tndia to use their good 
offices, and more than that., to ~ e their ovrn tluty ec:.peda:ly in "iew 
of the fact that they have thougllt fit to protect this part,icul:lr I u t ~'. 

Mr ••. S. Aney: Let us have some idea as to how this can be done. 

Prof. :1'. G. Ranga: They can certainly call for a e e~e 'e llTld mnke 
it per££:octly clear tt) these ~I te  that some agreed crop planning should 
be 'Prepared. 

Mr ••• S. Aney: And ac::epted by them: otherwise the protection will 
be Vlithdrawn. 

Prof. :1'. G. :Ranga: If they are not going to agree to any such con· 
ptructive programme and if they are going to leave all these pEople to t.heir 
own wits, then there iii no meaning whatsoever in makillg large numbers 
of consumers in this country pay three or four times as much as they have 
to if sugar were to be ~e  to be imported freely into this country. 

JIr .•. S. Aney: Is the Honourable Member qui.te sure t ~t Provincial 
Ministers will necessarily agree to 8.n arrangement like that.? 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: I have some confidence in the reasonableness, on 
the whole, not only of our Ministers but also of the Legislatures behind 
them nnu the people of this country. I, in my own humble way, claim to 
·speak for the kisans also, and I can assure my Honourabll? friends as well 
as the Huuse that kisana today are coming to realise what is gont! for them 
and they haye themselves, in the last All-India Kisan Conference, passed 
a resolution calling upon the Central and Provincial Governments and 
States to prepare a crop planning scheme and thus make it fossible for 
our kisans-not only the agriculturists who produce sugarcane but also the 
kisans producing all other crops-to assure themselves Q much more rt'ason-
able price for each one (}f the crops than they are able to gro.v now. I 
have that much confidence in the . feasibility of the scheme. Therefore, 
I pla('e it before the Government for their serious consideratioll. With the'se 
remarks, I support generally the need of the industry for protection. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ltban (Ylemher for Corn-
Tnerce Hnd Labour): Sir, by this time the House mU!1t be almost sick of 
Imgs.r, and I shall, therefore, not speak very long about it. At t ~ end 
of the debate, I feel I have more to meet a case why Government have cot 
proposed a greater reductibn -in the duty rather than a case why they haYe 
'Proposed a reduction at all. On the general case two pY)illts lwve been 
raised on which I might offer one or two observations. OnE' is the com-
plttint with regard to the delay that has taken place in contil)g' to a decision 
011 the Tariff Board's report. ~ dealt with that matter to '1rrf,e exiellt in 
my speech when moving for consideration. Here, all that I desire to Ray 
it;. that in this particular case the delay has caused no prejudice to ~ e 
industry. During the last year the industry has enioyed prC'tec·t;on at a 
higher level than would have been the case if a decision could have been 
arrived at on the merits. Even now, what has happened is that for another 
two yearR the industry will continue to enjoy protection 'it a level whi<:h 
T feel is higher than t·he level at which it is likely to continue as the result 
of the further enquiry, unless some extraordinary. circumstances supeTvene. 
Government have been extremel" cautious in their decision, fm(j f.S I tried 
to f'xpiain in my first speech, t.JJough there was ample u~t. t  for ti 
further reduction of the duty, as the industry has not yet got back to oJ. 
Rtable condition. it would perhaps not have been fair to reduce the duty 
further. One criticism has been that Government's decision involves q 

eurlailment of the period of protection. That, Sir, is a mis!lpprehen!;ion. 
I t ~  to explain when I spoke on this motion on the 6th that 1 hc ~e  
w:th regard to the rate of duty is provisional for a periofl of t.wo ye:!rs and 
thll1- Government would come to a decision with regard Lo the remaining 
period of protection after the further investigation that lllllV be necef'sary 
1ms bep.n completed. The second matter to which I would like t.o advf'rt 
was the criticism of the International SUl!'ar agTeement to whio'l eXl'Tes-
sion has been given during. the course of the debate. It has hean alleged 
thllt India, adhered to that agreement inasmuch as His Maje!-\ty'!; Govern-
ment wanted to conciliate the Dutch Government having rl'gard to t,he 
proxirrdty of Singapore to Java. I should have thought th'1L the ('onnel'-
tion between the two ~ tte  was rather remote. 

Mr. Suryya ltuma.r Som (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Hural): 
You will find that the Admiral of the Japanese Nav,\' advi!;ed the Japan 
Government. to look towards the East Indies which is very fertile and thinly 
populated. 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: As T was' saying ~t 
is rather difficult to appreciate an argument of that kind; that i..; to say, 
thfiL India agreed not to export sugar for five years, e ~ , al"<'ording t() 
the HOlloul"eble Member, if it had not agreed to restrict it:>t>lf in that way. 
t-omehow the Dutch Government would have fallen out with His Majesty's 
Guvernment! When one considers that India hal'! in the past; rcquired a 
very high level of p te t~  against Java, that the industry still asserts 
thn tit. requires a ,ery high level of protection against J ~ V8, onc fails to-
ullderstand in what manner India has been prejudiced by giving that 
u'Hlert'lking. It has been said that we could have exported lRrge quantities 
of !'Iugar if there had not been this agreement but not ont' Honoarable 
Member has tried to proceed further and to show how it was possible tc 
compete w\th Java sugar in the world markets when, Insicie India, it is 
nl'\:)essary to impose a duty of Rs. 7·4-0 per cwt. or Rs. 6·12·0 per cwt., i)Jl 

.TavlI sugar, as the case may be. If Java is able to land it" sugar in 130m· 
ba", according to the Tariff Board at Rs. 2·7-0 per maund Slid according 
b the average prices that have been ruling during the last year, say at 
about Rs. 4 per maund and the price of sugar in India has ranged round 
sl)out. RIO. 9 and Rs. 10 per maund, I fail to see by what methcd of rl'ason-
ill!; Honourab:e Members have been able to persuade themselves that had 
it lIot been for this international restriction Indian sugar could have Mm-
y:eted in the world markets at economic prices. If the!'/3 is Ilnything in 
th.l& argument, if that argument has any ~ e baSI'l, then I should 
Rlly'there is no justification for the industry to ask for pl.'OteCltion inside-
India. The mere fact that the industry asks for protection inside IT;d!8 
is a ('omplete answer to the argument that India can Ilroduce sugar at 
prices which would enable it to compete in world marketll. The debate 
J·pftJly has disclosed nothing which would indicate that the action pr()posed 
by Government is not justified so far as the rate of duty is concerned. As 
u m::.tt,er of fact, all the factors which operate today indicate that the dutS 
is still at. a high level and is more than adequate to protect, the bdigenuus 
industry. 

Hr. Deputy Presiden,t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Th.:: question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the continuance for a further period of the protec-

tion conferred on the sugar industry in British India be taken int.o consideration." 
'rhl"! motion was adopted. 
'.::II\\1se 2 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Th£' question is ~ 
"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea (Calcuttw Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan U;ban): 8irr 
I move: . 

"That sub·clause (a) 'If dause 3 of the Bill be omitted ~  the brackets and' 
letter '(b)' occurring in sub· clause (b), be omitted." 

My amendment seeks to restore tha level of protection to the rat.e at 
3 which it existed on the 31st March last. The Bill seeks to lower 

P.lI. the rate of protection Q,:}d the proposal of the Commerce Membtlr' 
is contrary to the recommendation of the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board 
recommended that the quantum of protection should be maintained at its 
then existing present level for some time to come. But the Honourable-
the Oommerce ~e e  held up the report of the Tariff Board for more than 
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a year and now has come before us with the p p ~  to reduce the rate of 
protection. This is a .very ~  et ~, and I desire to record my p t ~t 
against the manner In which the Tanff Board has been treat,ed ~  this 
instance. The protection given to the sugar industry has been emlDe?tly 
successful, a'Ild this protection has bee:J. given only for a period ?f ~  
years. If the industry has shown a. good deal of progr.ess dunng thiS 
period we should see tq it that protection should not be Withdrawn or the 
amount of protection should n<1t be reduced. ,'lit 

The Honourable Sir JllJhammad Zafrullah Khan: On that argument, it' 
should never be reduced a'Ild the hdustry will never stand on its own lp-gs. 

D:. P. 111. Banerjea: What is the normal pe~  for wh.ich protect!on 
should be given? Is eight years too long a perIOd for whIch protectlOn 
should be continued? My view is that the industry should be allowed 
sufficient time to stabilise itself, and when it has stabilised itself and t e ~ 
is no fear of Jaylll sugar agah entering the country, then and then ~ y 
should the quantum of protection be reduced. I am opposed to prot-echoll 
being given for all time, but in the present instance, ;)0 case has been made 
out for reducing the protection. We should, therefore, accept the recom-
mendation of the Tariff Board. From that point of view I urge that my 
ume,:J.dment should be accepted. 

IIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That sub-clause (a) of clause 3 of the Bill be omitted and the brackets and 

letter '(b)', occurring in sub-clause (b), be omitteu." 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I have got an amendment later On for the 
reduction of the duty and whatever I have got to say I say ill opposition to 
this motion a'Ild I will move my motion without a speech. I advanced 
three arguments against this motion. First, I draw the attention of my 
Honourable e~  to the recommendations of the Tariff Board on p-age 101:.1, 
item No. 27: 
, "In order to ena.ble the industry to face initial difficulties and to safeguard the 
l'osition of the manufacturer of indigenous sugar we propose that for the first seven 
years the duty should be fixed at Rs. 7-4-0 pel' cwt. and for the remaining period at 
Rs. 6-4-0 per cwt.", 
so that the Tariff Board of 1931 definitely recommended that from the year 
1931 to 1939 the duty ought to be Rs. 7-4-0 and in ~  it should be reduced 
to Rs. 6-4-0. Circumstances have changed in my favour and not against 
me because I have shown, in a very extensive manner, the amount of T)ro-
fits which these sugar manufacturers have earned. TheTe is no ~·e I . >;0 

go back to this particular recommendation. The second argument which I 
advanced is. look into the figures of the 1938 Tariff Board. My friend will 
find that even the protection of Rs_ 6-4-0 is. too high, and it cught to be 
lower. I· refer him to pages 180 rond 181 of the Tariff Board Report where 
the fair selling price and the cost of production have been given. The 
cost is five annas six pies: That is correct, because though they hav!') lJeen 
paying three annas, the United Provinces Government by passing the Sugsr 
Protection Bill have ~O  regulated that this price should be. actually paid 
to the sugarcane grower. I do not contest that. Now, all the details of 
the manufacturing charges are given on pages 192 and 193 of this report_ 
Now, there they provide for the permanen.t staff, viz., a manager on Rs. 825 
f\ month, a Chief-Chemist on Rs. 600 a month, a Chief Engineer on Rs. (iOO 
a month, an Assistant Chief Engineer on Rs. 225 a month, and another 
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[Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
Assistant Chief Engineer on Rs. 225, three Shift Engineers on Rt;. 375 each, 
one Cane Superintendent on Rs. 125 a month, etc., etc. Total salaries {l<>f 
month Rs. 2,9'f5. N.ow, may 1 ask whAther the sugar factories employ 
t·his staff? If you go there you will find that they do not employ that stutI 
which has been definitely put down in the calculation and large numbers 
of them are only liable for employment for six months. Coming to t u~ 
other cha'l'ges you will find that these chargee, which have been calcuiated 
in order to determine the selling price, have not actually materialit;ec1 and 
the sugar manufacturers never pay the salaries which are here provided for 
them. Then, coming to the other items, for example, five per cent. in-
terest on working capita1l, this to my mind is also rather heavy. Instead 
.of 2 as. 1/7 p., it. ought to be 1 and 1/3; five per cent. is at prer;tent a 
very high price. All these mills have got ready money in their hands which 
is already provided for in. the budget and it is unnecessary for them to 
borrow at such high rate. Then, under item No. 14, they have calculaterl a 
profit of ten per cent., not on the capital share but. on the block capital. 
This is also rather ,~  ten per cent. profit on the block capital in 
these days when the bank charges a'l'e 2!,-and this ought not to be two 
annas seven pies as provided by the Tariff Board but ought to be reduced to 
.one anna six pies. Now, if we make all these necessaty reductions whidl 
are, I think, just and rea'Sonable and according to facts, then the cost of 
production per maund will be reduced to Rs. 6, but, anyway, I do not 
challenge the statement. All right, let us take Rs. ~ and give lin 
allowance of extra profit to the sugar manufa'Cturer. Now, let us see how 
we are to calculate the quantum of protection that is needed. The price {Jf 
Java sugar ci.i.f. is Rs. 2-10-10 as given in the Tariff Board report here, 
which I do not contest. Take the difference between Rs. ~ ... nd 
Rs. 2-10-10, the protection needed is Rs. 4-3-0 per maund. Give them 
that protection, i.e., Rs. 5 per cwt. If we take the figures given in this 
Tariff Board report then the only protection which is justifiable is Rs. 5 
per cwt. But the addition of the freight from the sugar factories to 
Calcutta, etc .• are rather unfair. We should compare the c.i.f. price with 
the price at t.he factory. If we do that. then it works out to be Rs. 5 -per 
~ t. But I honour the promise made in 1931 and I say. although 4;hey 
need Rs. 5 at present according to the figures of the Tariff Board-but 1 
honour .our own promise of 1931-1 am -prepared to give them Rs. 6-4-0 as 
was said in 1931. I helieve honestly that even Rs. 6-4-0 is too much. The' 
real protection needed is Rs. 5. 

The second point raised by my friend is that we should give them a 
protection till it can stand on its own legs. The cost of production of .Tava. 
sugar is Rs. 2 per maund in Java itself. Here, we have got Rs. 6-13-0 n'S 
our cost price. Now. in how many centuries and in what manner are we 
going to reduce our cost to the level of two rupees per maund as in Java 
so that protection may not be needed? How can I expect you to believe 
that this protection, even after hal£ a century or three q'uarters of tl 
century. will cease to exist. unless I am told that steps are being taken to 
reduce the cost of production to the level of Java. I think, it is V2ry 
desirable that we .should now make every effort to reduce the cost of 1)1'0-
duction. Government should undertake a special inquiry to suggest' Inc 
method of reducing the cost, so ns to bring them to the level of Java 'md 
then and then alone the protection will no longer be necessa'l'y. 1 shall 
now make two more points. The price of sugar at Calcutta 'is Rs. 11. The 
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moment you book it for any other town, say, Singapore, then the value of 
sugar, Rs. 11-6-0 or even Rs. 9 will at once be reduced to Rs. 2-10-0. ThP-
price of one maund sugar on the shore is rupees eleven, but the momf,nt 
I put it on the boat for export its price comes down to Rs. 2-10-0 at which 
we can get Java sugar. Now, who will pay this difference of Rs. 7? Evi-
dently the taxpayers of this country. Sir, I am not. against protection, 
but I just want to remind you that for every one rupee which the capitalist 
contributes for this enterprise, he gets Rs. 3-10-0 from the taxpayers and 
Rs. 3-6-0 from the consumers. For every rupee which any capitalist puts 
in, ,he is sure to get B.s. 7 more from the consumer and from the ex-
chequer .... 

Bhai Parma !land: May I remind my Honourable friend that they al'e 
selling it at Rs. 2-8-0 now, simply to drive out Indian sugar from the 
market by unfair competition? What was the price they used to charge 
for Java sugar previously? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: The Tariff Board have given it in exlen'·o t ~ 
the price of Java sugar always varied between RR. 2 a!ld 4, and tha duty 
varied between 5 per cent. before the war, then 15 per cent., and then the 
present duty. I am not going to repeat. the whole argument. I am not 
against the protectio!l but I just want the capitalist to keep in mind thi!l 
that for . every rupee he invests in this, he gets Rs. 7 more from the tflX-
payer and from the consumer. I am in favour of the proposition tha't we 
ought to make this industry stand on its own legs but, at the same time, 
we ought to realize that we are protecting the industry not for the benefit 
of the mills but it is also for the benefit of the sugarcane growers, 8:Jd thai 
they ought not to destroy altogether the cottage industry. And, thirdl;y, 
they ought gradually to lower the cost of production in order to bring it 
down as much as possible to the level of Jr>va sugar. Of course, that may 
ta'ke some time. Sir, I am in favour of protection, but not excessive 
protection, and I am not in favour of such a kind of protectio."J. as is really 
for the benefit of the capitalist; I am in favour of a. system of protectio:l 
whereby the interests of the consumers, the interests of the sugarcane 
growers, the interests of workers and all other '~t~ e t  are safegU'lrded,--
and not only for the benefit of one interest only, viz., the eapitalists, and 
this latter kind of protection I shall always oppose. 

111'. Suryya Kumar Som: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. I 
rise to speak now because it gives me some opportunity to reply to SOHle 
of the observations made by my Ho:1ourable friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrul-
lah Khan. He has asked us why this agreement was entered into and 
how does it affect India? As an innocent. man he says, how does it affect 
India? The proper question to a'Sk is, why did you enter into this agree-
ment wit;hout consultin,_; the Indian interests? 

The HODDurable Sir Jlubammad Zafrullab ltban.: Is the Honourable 
Member in order on the amendment? 

1Ir, Deputy PreSident (Mr. Akhil Chandra' Datta): The House is now 
on the amendment which relates to the quantum of protect.ion and not to 
the question of the International Agreement. The Honourable Member 
has to show how his remarks are relevant to the e e~t before the 
House. 
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Kr. Suryya Xumar 80m: My remaTks about the International Agree-
ment are relevant, because I am trying to show that by this agreement t ~ 
sugar industry of India has been much crippled and has been rather res-
tricted in its activity. If this agreement was not in the field, India nright 
have exported a large quantity of sugar and the sugar mills would have 
been more prosperous and the price of sugar would have gone down .'l.nd 
they would have needed lesser protection. Therefore, my remarks are re-
levant. As I was saying, the proper question should be: why did you 
secretly, without the knowledge of anybody in India and without the com-
Illercial interests of India being represented in that Conference, enter into an 
agreement debarring India to export its sugar? Why did you do it? Why 
did you spend so much ink rund paper to write down all that? That is the 
proper question. I will show why you did it and also how it affects India. 
Unfortunately, I have not got the book with me from which I quoted 
various .figures the other day. In my last speech I quoted the price of 
sugar in England, America, Canada, South Africa' and other places and I 
showed that the price of sugar sold in India is almost half of that which 
prevails in those countries. I quoted these figures from the speech of Sir 
Gavin Jones, the President of the Associated Chambers of e ~. 
It is argued that it is at the cost of the consumers that this protective duty 
is being maintained and, as an argument a.gainst that, he has shown that 
without this protective duty all those countries are purchasing sugar ut 
double the price at which Indian consumers are purchasi::J.g. So, tbe ques-
t.ion of protection has r,othing to do with the rise of the price of sligar. . Iii 
is the world situation and the world prices' that determine the price of 
imports from other .countries. Now, let me give one figure to the House. 
In America the price of sugar is about 4d. per pound. In India the price iii 
ubout 2d. per pound. I have already shown that all over the world higher 
prices obtain for sugar as compared to India. So. if there was no such agree-
ment and if in England the price of sugar is 15 to 20 rupees per m<l'Und, 
where was the difficulty for India to export its sugar to England and to 
America? You think that. because the price of sug.}r has gone from Rs. 6 
Ii maund to Rs. 9 or 10, it is very high, but in other countries much higher 
prices prevail. If that is so, there was the opportunity for India \·0 
produce more sugar and export it to foreign countries. '!'he very fact that 
England was induced to commit India to such an agreement is proof posi-
tive that there was some gain for somebody else and some loss to India. 

Now, there is another difficulty which ha'B been created apart from the 
lowering of this protective duty. That difficulty is that this agreement is 
hanging like the sword of Damocles over all these mills. Only 'for one or 
two years this will go on and we have already got a hint from the speech 
of the Treasury Bench that it may be cut down to anything. Is this B 
healthy condition for an industry to develop? Why do you not limit it to 
five or six yearil? Why don't you make. it a permanent condition for a 
e ~te period so that the investors may take into consideration this fllct 

and may invest or not invest in this business. 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: With great respect, I 
must again point .. out that the Honourable Member is absolutely irrelevant. 
He is talking not of the rate of duty, but of the period. 

Kr. Suryya Kumar Som: Don't you frown at me. I must ask the 
protection of the Chair. 
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The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am only raising a 
point of order. I saoid and I repeat because it is no offence to the Hon-
ourable Member that there may be a thousa.nd difficulties but they can only 
be discussed under relevant clauses and relevant amendments. The presF..nt 
amendment is with regard to the rate of duty. The Honourable Member 
is out of order in discussing the period. 

Jrlr. Suryya Kumar Som: This 'is a point which the Chair will decida 
and I will abide by it. But why should the Honourfl!ble Member !rOW'l 
at me? I will give all these points because it is no use quarrelling on these 
petty matters. On the amendment, I would submit whether it is not very 
strange that fa!' over a year they had this small report before them a'Ild they 
had enough time to consult and collect statis.tics during that period. Even 
within that period they could not come to a decision. Do you believe itj) 
Is it sinc_ere? I am afraid there aTe much worse things behbd this because, 
even after more than a year, they ha.ve not been able to come to a defiLite 
decision. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

That is the point, a'Ild now they lower it by eight annas and give YOll 
sufficient indication that nobody knows what they will do after two years. 
This short period given for the continuance of this protection is very unfair 
for the -industry. If you have had sufficient time and material to stick to 
this reduction, then do it and do it for seven years or more. 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid I must 
take a point of order. The Honourable Member is discussing and has noW 
for some time been discussing the question of the period. - I was submitting. 
Sir, the question of the period of prot.ection is irrelevant to the amendment 
now before the House which relates to the rate of duty. I pointed this ont 
once before but the Honourable Member persists in discussing the question 
as to how lrog this rate should continue. 

Jrlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The point of order 
is validly taken. The Honourable Member must' confine his remarks to 
the amendment before the House which relates to the rate. The Honour-
able Member must not discuss the question of the period on this amend-
ment. . 

Kr. Suryya Kumar Som: All right, Sir. The Government e ut ~ 
also does not give us sufficient materia:ls for going against the report of the 
Tariff Board which report was drawn up by eminent persons and after 
careful ,consideration. The Government Resolution does n.:>t justify a 
departure from that a.nd as faocts stand, I submit that no case for reduction 
has been made out. I, therefore, support the amendment. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That sub-clause (a) pf clause 3 of the Bill be omitted and the brackets and 

letter '(b)',· ~u  in sub-clause (b), be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
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Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to moye: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the wprd and figures 'Re. 6-12-0' 

the word and figures 'Ra. 6-4-0' be substituted." 

Sir, I made a speech on the last occasion giving full details. Therefore, 
I simply move the amendment now. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir u~ ~ Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of ClaUSIl 3 of the Bill, for the word and figures 'Re. 6-12-0' 

the word and figures 'Rs. 6-4-0' be substituted." 

JIr. lIuhammad Bauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Mu-
hammadan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment mov:ed by my Honour-
able friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. It is not a question where a detail-
ed debate is at all necessary. There are Honourable Members in this 
House who happen to be representatives of consu:{Ilers and the surpriEing 
factor is that they have become more supporters of industrialists and the 
capitalist classes. Sir. I should not be misunderstood, I myself believe in 
industrialisation of the country, but the industrialisation of the country 
should not be at the unlimited sacrifices of the consumers who are called 
upon to pay higher price for an unlimited period of time. Sir, my Hon-
ourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, in moving his first amendment, made a 
contention that he would rather prefer to give protection to the industries 
for all times. 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: No, never. I never said that. 

JIr. lIuhammad Bauman: If the Honourable MeIpber did not say that, 
I accept his word. What I want to say is that although we believe in 
the industrialisation of the country, we should not allow our people to 
invest money in industries in the fond hope that these industries will 
always be spoon-fed for all times to oome by way of protection. ':fhey 
ought to realise that they have got to compete in the world market on 
economic prices or on economic valuations which the world situation may 
determine from time to time. 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: After a reasonable term of years. 

JIr. lIuhammad, Bauman: But you did not say what is a reasonable 
term of years. Will 50 years be a reasonable period? 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: Do you consider eight years a reasonable period? 

lit. lIuhammad Nauman: My Honourable friend has not quoted the 
p e~e e t of any industry in the world which says it wants protection for 
all time or even for 40 or 50 years. So far as my knowledge of the 
industrial history of the world is concerned. after the War of Independ-
ence in America, United States authorities only allowed a moderate protec-
tion for a period of about ten years on the average. I challenge even my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea. to quote the legislation of any country 
where protection is given for such a long period a'S is desired in India. 
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Mr. President (The "Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Th,e Honourable 
Member must confine himself to the quantum of protection. The period of 
protection is not the subject-matter of the amendment. 

Kr. Muhammad Nauman: It has been explained by reference to the 
calculations made by the Tariff Board itself, which my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, quoted just now, that the prices work to Rs. 5 
per maund only. Besides, the calculation is based on deliveries made in 
Calcutta alone which probably the Tariff Board thought was necessary, 
because the Java sugars were mostly quoted c. i. f. Calcutta. What J 
want to point out is that when Java sugars are quoting at Rs. 2-10-0 per 
maund in Calcutta it is certainly surprising that our industrialists ca1lI!ot 
compete without a protection of 200 per cent. or ,something like that. My 
Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Nand, suggested that we did not realise 
what the pri.ce of Java sugar was at Calcutta before the Indian industry 
came into existence. That is perfectly correct. Java sugar is quoting 
low prices after Indian protection; does he realise that when Java sugars 
were quoting at Rs. 15 or Hs. 20 which Bhai Parma Nand is referring, the 
world prices were baosed on many other factors which brought thoSe figures 
of pri.ces and if the industry would have been in India in existence then, 
:probably the manufacturers would have required the same amount of 
protection or even more than what was required seven years before and is 
required today. I certainly feel that we should treat the industl'iHlists 
properly and, at the same time, tell them that we believe in giving pro-
tection only to a certain limit and while we are willing _ to sacrifice the 
consumers of the country, who are after all our own people, it must be 
for a reasonable amount und for a limited period only. With these few 
words, I support the amendment that it should not be more than Rs. 6-4-0. 

Mr. K. Santhanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I want just to make one point. I was rather surprised that 
the Honourable the Commerce Member should stand up and suggest 
that the quantum of protection has no relation to the peri6d of protection. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): He raised a point 
of order, and the Chair ruled that, while discussing an amendment relating 
to the quantum, the period is not relevant ipso facto to such amendment. 
The amendment. merely related to a certain rate of protection. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: If a certain amount of protection is given for a 
certain time 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow its ruling to be discussed. 

:Mr. K. Santhanam: Now, Sir, we are asked to assent to a decrease of 
eight annas per cwt. The conditions of the sugar industry are such that 
today on the statistics, we cannot make a case for or agabst the decrease 
C)f eight annas. Actually the internal competition has been very great, 
so great that the price of sugar at the moment is much less than that of 
foreign sugar, plu8 the import duty even at the reduced level. But there is 
no guara.ntee whatsoever that the present prices will continue for any length 
of tiJD-e and so, we want the Honourable the Commerce Member to give R 
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(Mr. K. Santhanam.] 
gnarantee that though he has reduced it arbitrarily by eight annas, that if 
for any reason the p ~e  go up, he will restore the protection to the original 
level and if necessary to a higher level by t,he operation of clause 4 of the 
Tariff Act. It. is only on that basis that we can agree to be any party. 
Therefore, as the reduction is only eight annas and only for two years we 
are practically powerless to argue the case on its merits. It is 3 wrong 
way of dealing with any kind of protection. The stability of the industry 
is the only condition on which any protection can be effective. Now, they 
are adopting new tactics; they are saying that world conditions are most 
unsafe and, therefore, the protection policy will be a hand to mouth policy. 
1t is a most unfortunate policy which Government have adopted. I do 
not want to elaborate the points which were made by my Deputy I.eader 
in his speech; but, at the same time. r want to put in my word of pro-
test against the manner in which this thing is' being dealt with in a 
t-empOl'ary, hand to mouth basis so that even the legislators are hardly 
able to deal with it in any intelligible or rational manner. 

Ittr.Presi.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub·clause (a) of dauRe 3 of tbe Bill, for the word and figures 'Rs. 6-12-0' 

the word and figures 'Ra. 6-4-0' be substituted." 
The motion was negatived. 

Jrtr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 

"That clause '3 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Rill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

Jrtr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe question If.: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion "'as adopted. 

THE I DI ~ TARIFF ('l'HIRD AM:.ENDMENT) RILL. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and LaLour): Sir, I move: 

".That the Bill further to ~e  the .Indian Tariff Act, 1934, for certain purposes, 
(ThlTd Amendment), be taken mto conSIderation." . 

r Article 16 of the Trade Agreement signed between the United Kingdom 
and India on the 20th March last provides: 

"This Agreement shall come into force on a date to be mntually agreed between 
the two Governments ....... Pending the coming into force of the present Agree-
ment the two Governments will apply its provisions as far as msy be possible." 

It is in pursuance of that undertaking that this Bill has been intro-
duced. 
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Kr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Which. 
part of it? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The second sentence-
that I have read out. 

This Bill seeks to give, as far as is possible, effect to the provisions of 
the Trade Agreement and seeks to do the following things: 

It seeks to take power to regulate the du,!;ies on piece-goods in ~ e 
with the Cotton Articles of the Agreement; it also reduces them mune-
diately in accordance with the provisions of the Agreement. It takes 
away the preferences enjoyed by the United Kingdom in I ~ which are-
not to be continued under the Trade Agreement. It also provIdes for one 
new preference on motor cycles and it adjusts the preferences with regard 
to the colonies.' Sir, 1 move. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, for certain purposes: 

(Third Amendment), be token into consideration." 

lIIr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose this moti<?n, and it would not be neces-
sary to elaborate the grounds in view of what the proposal before the 
House is and the contents of the Bill. My Honourable friend has told 
the House that the Bill which he is now moving for consideration is a Bill 
which is intended to give effect to what is euphemistically described as the-
provisional agreement between the Government of India and the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom. Of course, by a process of legislation and! 
enactments in this country it is perfectly obvious that the provisionaT 
agreement has already begun to operate in that tInder the Acts in force· 
the new duties would function. But if that were all, we would not want 
to re-examine the provisions of the Bill' which is before the House, because-
the contents of the Bill are in substance the contents of the· 
Agreement and with a view to giving effect to it. But then." 
is a further reason which I wish to urge before this House. At 
all events we anticipated that Government would follow the-
policy of accepting the vote of the House on the question 
of the termination of the Ottawa Agreement in reference to the present 
agreement. There is really no integrity behind accepting the vote of the' 
House in terminating the previous agreement inasmuch as that policy was: 
to be continued whether a new agreement is to be entered into at all 
without the vote of this House or contrary to its vote as it is in this case., 
In other words, the only object of terminating the previous agreement wa!;!; 
to place the Legislature in a condition where, having terminated the first. 
they will be able to examine on the merits the second proposal and therebv-
determine'through the vote of the elected representatives of the people whe'-. 
ther the proposed agreement was for the benefit of the country at large. 
That vote, Sir, has been unequivocal in its effect, whatever the efforts' 
which may be made either by the press or other propagandists. For, in' 
order to understand the responsibility in thiR' mAtter of those who have to' 
Tlay for the terms of the agreement.. the only effective or valuable vote' 
is thnt of the elected representatives u I ~ mv friends of the EuropesIr 
Group. But, at all events, so far as the other 39 Members of the House-
are concerned, it is an idle travesty to imagine that they either had the-

n 
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,option to vote one way or the. other ~  t ~t many of them,. looking at t ~  
,as they sit there, have applied theIr _mmd to the questIOn really whic.h 
was before the House, whether India should or should not t\ccept tIlls 
,agreement. 'fhe fact remains that by their discipline, ~  their appoint-
ments and by their nominations they are bound to vote m favour of what 
was put before them. The effective vote, therefore, of the elected Mem-
bers of the House is quite clear on this particular issue. But what is worse, 
:as I was submitting to the HOllse was this that at all events we believed 
that when the Bill was brought in, to the extent to which this House 
could vote on its different provisions, it would at least have the freedom 
to vote on it. 

As regards one part of that, I frankly confess that by reason of your 
recent ruling, it would have been open to this House, if we proceed to the 
~ e t  of this Bill, to move up the ~t  textile duties to what 
they were before the introduction of this Bill. But the fact remains that 
'in so far as the surviving preferences are concerned, which, if there had 
'been no agreement, we wanted to omit and e~ rid of altogether, we gave 
notice of amendments with a view to terminating the Tariff Act so far as 
to make all preferences in favour of the United Kingdom. As regards 
-those amendments permission to move them has been refused, so that we 
fully appreciate that this House is not getting any real chance of express-
'ing its opinion at all eVf::nts by meaDS of moving amendments, so that the 
Bill which is brought in for all practical purposes would restore things 
to the situation in which our vote would have wanted to restore it, name-

-1)" there being an agreement between the two countries to be adjusted 
'according to the economic conditions of both countries and the other 
-world conditions. 

There is also the further point which has been made and which was 
-made during the course of the debate, namely, that it was somewhat 
unfortunate, whether it was designed or not. I do not know-but it was 
unforhinate that the Finance Member, with a view to making up his 
-deficit, was obliged, at all event·s as he conceived it, to impose an extrR 
'import duty on certain types of cotton. The result of all these measures 
was that the House considered that taking the plus and the minus, the 
. agreement, as was put before t.hem was not one which they believed to be 
l:!'enerally in the interests of the country at large. For these ,reasons we 
'feel that a re-discussion of the provisions of the agreement would not serve 
:any purpose. I therefore, oppose this motion. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
'Sir, I rise to oppose this motion, and I do so On three grounds. In the 
-first place. I wish to point out that the subject-matter Of this Bill was dis-
· u ~p.  a few dnys II'!O in thil! Assemblv and the Assemblv recorded its 
verdict on it. Now, thh; Rill has been placed hefore liS hefore R t ~  
naR elapsed. What does this ~ :  It signifies the unrighteous atti-
tude of the British Government towards India. The other dav Hitler snid 
'in one of his speeches "Enl]la.nd after havinl\' acted u tu !~  for three 
hundred yeal'S is now in her old RQ'e speakinlZ of virtne". I am not nn 
,admirer of Hitler or of any other dictator. But tr11th shouJd nlwRvs he 
'_welcome from whatever quarter it may come. So far as IndiR is concerned, 
EnelRnd has treated her in the mOllt nnvirtnons mAnnpr for R lonl] time 

lPast. In 1838, the ChRrter Act provided th9,t the c010nr bar should he 
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removed and this was emphasised by the Queen's Proclamation of 1858. 
Now what has been done? We find that the Honourable Sir Nripendra 

~ , who towers head and shoulders over everyone of his colleagues 
and who, in capacity and in character, is far superior to all the officers 
()f the Government in India, has not been corisidered fit to be a Governor of 
a Province, while men very much inferior to him have been made GOY-
·emors. You, Sir, who have held the high position of a Chief Justice ...... 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
.Member had better leave the Chair out of it. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I am referring to the Honourable Sir Abdul' 
ltahim 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): These personal 
l·eferences to the Chair are hardb relevant or desirable. The Honourable 
Member had better think of anybody else. • 

Dr. P. N. Bauerjea: I can quote many other instances. Indian gen-
-tlemen who have served the Government ably for many years and have 
-occupied eminent positions have not heen appointed Governors while their 
juniors by virtue of a different complexion . 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair does not 
think this Bill provides for the appointment of any Governor. 

. Dr. P. N. Banerjea: These are merelv instances of the unrighteous 
'Conilud of the British Government and their subordinates, the Government 
-of Inilin. 

~' second gro\llld is that this Bill has encroached on the rights of the 
.Af>,sembly. 

:Mr. N. :M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): The Assembly has no rigtts 
'in their opinion!" 

Dr .. P. N. Bauerjea: My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, says that in thE' 
Covernment's opinion the Assembly has no ~ t . I wish to point out· 
that Mr. Montagu, then Secretary of State for India, made it clear in 
1920 and 1921 that when the Indian Legislature decided upon a particula.r 
point that should be final so far as Indian fiscal policy was concerned .... 

Sir Syed Rau Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: ~  
~ : If the Government of India and the Legislative Assembly are 10 
:agreement and only then. 

Kr. President (The Honourl¥:>le Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
"Member need not interrupt. 

Dr. P. N. Banerlea: I can quote to you the speeches made by Mr. 
Montagu. Sir Basil Blackett also emphasised this particular point. I 
nave !!ot his speech 'with me and I will ask my friend to contradict me if he 
<lan. Sir Basil Blackett said in 1928 . 

D2 
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Sir Sred Baza Ali: Let us begin with Montagu. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I have not got his speech with me just now. 1 
should havf; thought that it was known to everybody and that it was not 
necessary to quote it. Sir Basil Blackett said: 

"I accept whole..heartedly the doctrine that it is India's right. to decide what;. 
fiscal poliCY she shall have and so long as I remain " Member of the Government. of: 
India, I shall whole-heartedly attempt to assist. in the int.roduction of t.he policy 
whi$ India has chosen." 

This point was further emphasised by successive Finance Members-
and Members for Commerce. Now they are going back upon it. They 
may say that the Government of India have not agreed with the verdict 
of the Assembly. But the Assembly ·represents the views of the people· 
of India and the Government of India are the subordinates of the British 
Government. So, if India's point of view is to be considered, it is the· 
verdict of this Assembly, and not the opinion of the Government of India,. 
which ought to "ount. 

My third ground for opposing this motion is that it is derogatory to our-
self-respect. The other day we rejected the motion of the Commerce. 
Member, and are we going to insult ourselves by going back upon our own-
decision? This Bill is really an insult to the whole House, and shall we' 
accept this insult? I hope' this House will be no party to such a proce-
dure. 

~, t~e and again t ~ . e ~t of India have treated thiS' 
Assembly in a most disgraceful manner, and this is another instance in 
which they are going to treat us shabbily. And what should be our reply'! 
Our reply should be that we refuse to take into consideration this Bill .. 
Sir. in the name of fairness, in the name of the rights of the Assembly .. 
and in the name of our own self-respect I appeal to all Members to reject 
this Bill. 

Sir Abdul Balim Gh11ZD&vi (Dae'ca cum Mymensingh MuhammadaD 
Rural): Mr. President, I support this motion. The Trade Agreement was 
brought Defore this House sometime ago and discussed and so far as I aID 
concerned I felt and I said so that as a whole it was good for India. I am 
being supported in that point of view by even the Congressmen that as It 
whole it is good for India. The only difference was about the I~ e
quota on cotton. And why? My friends here know the reasons very well. 
The difference is that the whole agreement is to be sacrificed for the sake 
of the cotton mill interests in India. I..sncashire interest clashes with the 
interests of Ahmedabad and Bombay millowners ... 

)Ir. Kohan LaJ. Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Mohammadan. 
Rural): What about the shipping interests? 

Sir Abdul Ballm. Gb1lZJl&vi: Shipping interests do not. come in here. 
And why? I repeat myself,-suppliers of sinews of war must be protected' 
and the rest may go to dogs. That is the position that my friends here have 
taken. 

Sir, so far as. the Indian Chambers are concerned, the Muslim Chamber 
?f Commerce, Calcutta, favours the Indo-British Trade Agret'ment; it says: 
It should be approved. That is the telegram they have sent to me. 
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Mr. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): And you are the President? 

Sir Abdul Balim GhWl:navi: Yes. 

Dr. P. N. Banerje&.: Quoting his own view? 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: I was not in Calcut.ta when they held the 
meeting there. I was in Delhi then. 

Dr. P. N. Bauerjea: Then, I am sorry, I withdraw. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuzna.vi: A Committee was appointed there to go 
into the whole matter, and the Committee reported to the Chambpr, and 
the substance of their recommendation was sent here by telegram. Thisis 
what this telegram says: 

"Committee Muslim Chamber favour Indo·British Trade Agreement which should be 
approved. Secretary." 

I said, Sir, that one of the biggest benefits that Bengal gets through 
this agreement is about jute. Whfit do we find today? Here is a cutting 
from the State8man., dated the 11th of this month. This is what it says: 

"A memorandum signed by Mr. Athole, F. Stewart, the President, and Mr. George 
R. Donald, the Secretary of Dundee Chamber oI Commerce has been sent to the 
Board of Trade, all members of the Cabinet and Scottish M.Ps. urging immediate 
Government action to include some form of protection for the Dundee jute indUBtry 
against the huge and increasing imports of jute goods into the United Kingdom from 
India in the new trade agreement between Britain Imd India. The agreement was 
:signed by the representatives pf the two Governments last week. . • . • ." 

That is the feeling in Dundee. They want some sort of protection. 
'They want a clause to be inserted in the Agreement so that there shan be 
free entry of jute and no preference on finished goods. Now, what does it 
mean? It means high price of jute for the cultivators of Bengal. The 
.cultivators of Bengal get the benefit of these high pJjces which otherwise 
they would not have got . . . . . 

Mr ...... .Joshi: War material. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: War material? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
Honourable Member is entitled to have his say. He must not be interrupt-
ed in this manner. 

Sir Abdul BaJim Ghuznavi: 'l'hen, Sir, the Members of the Chamber of 
-Commerce are certainly good judges as to whether this particular 'l'rade 
Agreement is good or bad. I say that a great deal of attention has been given 
by the Muslim Ch..'l.mber of Commerce to this question, and when they have 
unanimously come to this view that they should support it, I have no hesi-
tation in supporting it. 

Now, Sir, my friend, the Honourable the Leader ~  the Opposit.ion, j?st 
said that they did not want even to go mto the consIderatIOn 

4 P... question; he said it was not worthwhile, because they ~e e not 
.allowed to make the amendment which they wanted to make. He s8.ld, they 
had already said an that they had to say in regard to this Trade Agreement, 
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and, therefore, he would say nothing more, he would not even discuss it; 
he said he would dismiss it straightaway. Is that the attitude to be taken, 
I ask? My Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, is laughing , _ 

:Mr. Badri Dutt P&Dde (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Hural): What do you propose? 

Sir Abdul lIalim Ghusnavi: You ask me what I pr.opose? . . ... _ 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should not take notice of t ~ e interruptions. 

Sir Abdul Ba1im Ghumavi: My friends over there and here want to 
di.spose of the Bill without further considering, even the merits of the Bill. 
S'lr, we, Muslims, are in a very peculiar p t ~ We have to fight tW() 
enemies,-Muslim Enemy No.1, the Congress ... 

Some Honourable Kembers: Oh, oh! 

Sir Abdul HaJim Ghusnavi:· .... and Muslim Enemy No.2, the Gov-
ernment ..... 

An Honourable Kember: And Mu;;llm League No.3. 

Sir Abdul Halim. Ghumavi: Don't be led away' by the fact that I have-
resigned from the Muslim League. Muslim League is in my blood. I will 
give you an explanation in the lobby as to why I resigned from the League. 
I resigned because I wanted to exercise my vote . . . 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:\Iember need not discuss the reasons as to why he resigned from the 
League. 

Sir Abdul Ha1im. Gh11ZD.livi: The League is in my blood. I want to 
fight the Congress, and that is why I have resigned. I will fight the Con-
gress on behalf of the Muslim League .. , .. . -

An Honourable Kember: With the mandate of the Muslim League? 

Sir Abdul HaIim Ghusnavi: Certainly, with the aid of the Muslim 
League. 

Mr. Badri Dutt P&1ld.e: Single handed you will fight? 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghuznavi: Yes, I will fight single handed if need be. 
Sir, I am not going to take time by going into details. H I am satisfied 
that the Trade Agreement is good, I will support it. wit.h my vote, and not. 
merely say it is very good and so on. But, Sir, we have to fight the-
Congress. We cannot fight the two together. 

An Honourable'Kember: Dh, oh I 
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Sir AbdUl Halim Ghuznavi: In fighting the Government, we have to-
co-operate with the Congress; otherwise victory will be far off. Weare. 
now to fight the Congress, and not the Government . 

.An Honourable Member: Always under protection. 

Sir AbdUl JIalim. Ghuznavi: Now, Sir, look at what they have done iIb 
all the provinces . . . . . . 

Mr. BhUlabhai J. Desai: How is this all relevant, Sir? I am afraid mv 
Honourable friend is ~ 'e  from the main subject. • 

Kr. President (TIle Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks. 
the Honourable Member is really digressing. . 

Sir Abdul BaUm. Ghuznavi: My friend, :Sir Cowasji Jehangir, made at 
remark yesterday about my friend, the Leader of the Opposition . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member had better confine himself to the motion before the House. 

Sir AbdUl Ralim Ghuznavi: The Federated Chambers of Commerce-
discussed this Trade Agreement in Delhi. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
paid a glowing tribute to the Honourable. the Commerce Member as re-
gards the part he played in the Indo-British Trade negotiations and his. 
relations with his un-official advisers. He said that so far as the Com-
merce Member was concerned he had done everything, that he had given 
all the assistance tliat was needed, and placed all the information that was· 
required. They were satisfied with the manner in which he has done his. 
job. . 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea: Quite right, but he is not a free agent. 

Sir Abdul iIa.um Ghuznavi: So far as I understalld, the whole trend of 
opinion of the Congress was changed because of the six pies additional duty 
that was imposed. on foreign cotton. They even say, though they would not 
admit that on the floor of the House, that if that duty had not been im-
posed they would have, perhaps, accepted this ee t~ t. I ask, did 
they make any offer of that kind to the Government? Are you prepared: 
to do this?" "No". From what has appeared in the newspapers, Sir-
Pursncitamdas Thakurdas made that grievance, but he said that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member was not responsible for it but that the 
Government of India were responsible. Perhaps, if that duty h';ld not been 
imposed, they would have accepted the Trade Agreement as a whole. My 
answer to that is, was any earnest effort made by the Leader 01' the Opposi-· 
tion or the commercial people to negotiate with the Government whether 
they were prepared under the circumstances to withoraw that extra duty 
of six pies? They did nothing of the kind. 

An Honourable Member: Did you do anything? 

Sir A.bdul ll&lim Gh11lJlavi: I am in favour of this agreement, anll 
there was no occasion for me to do anything? 
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An BDnourable Kember: In favour of the additional duty also? 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuman: Yes. It helps the cotton growers who are 
mostly Muslims. I could have shown from Congress Resolutions that they 
wanted that duty some time ago, though they do not want it today. It was 
the Resolution of the Congress that required the imposition of a duty on 
:foreign cotton, so that foreign cotton might not come into India. They do 
not feel ashamed to say, "Don't impose this duty. We want to use this 
10reign cotton in India". They must be ashamed of this. In the Joint 
.select Committee the delegates asked the Lancashire people to take the 
·short staple cotton and they undertook.to take as much as possible of short 
staple cotton but when they had suitable machinery after the change there-
·of they would take very much more from India. But why can't we' suit 
-our mills in India to short stapled Indian cotton. The mills had enormous 
profits during the last war; they bled us in Bengal during Swadeshi days 
with all sorts of foreign goods passed as Indian goods at four hundred times 
·the price. They made tons of money over that, and could they not save 
sufficient money now to alter their machinery in such a way that they can 
<use cotton that is grown in India and not allow it to be exported? And still 
they come before the House and e.ay, "Why did the Government p ~ 
that six pies additional duty?" That is· the reason their heart is bleeding 
.because poor Ahmedabad and Bombay, the suppliers of the sinews of war, 
would be hit. Therefore, this opposition to this agreement tooth and nail 
and the refusal to consider the various good points in it. That is the 
.attitude they have taken and, f say, it is an unreasonable attitude. With 
these words I support the motion. 

lIr. K. A. oTbmab. (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban). Sir, I really 
ye~ et very much that Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi should have brought in 
thIS debate t~e question of his relationship wi£h the Muslim League Party 
and the Mushm League. Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi has decided for him-
Belf to rf'sign from the Muslim League Party . . . . . 

JIr. President (The HonourableE.ir AbdUl Rahim): The Honourable 
.Member need not discuss that resignation. 

IIr. K. A.. oTinnah: He has introduced the matter here, and I am 
-entitled to say . . . . . 

1Ir. ~e e t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Chair 
.stopped hIm from discussing it. 

Iir. K. A.. Jinnah: But he has introduced the subject and I am entitled 
to say this. I must explain the position. I must sp.y that he has resigned 
from t.he Muslim League and he has now had the opportunity of satisfying 
his conscience. and he says that he is going to serve the League. By t.he 
.conduct t.hat he has adopted-I say this on the :Boor of the House, that in 
that case God help the League. I extremely regret that he should have 
resigned. I regret more that he should have introduced this subject on the 
:floor of the House. 

Now, Sir, coming to the Bill itself, it seems that \here are some people 
who either do not understand or will not understand the policy adopted by 
the Muslim League with reference to this Indo-British Trade Agreement. 
I want to make it quite clear, and I think Honourable Members who were 
present when I made my speech on the previous occasion, and the people 
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ooutside if they will read the official report of my speech will find that the 
position is quite clear; yet I find that in certain sectiQIls of the press 
.outside we are blamed on the ground that we took up a "08mmun!lI" 
.attitude. It is absolutely false. You have got only to read my speech, 
but I do maintain on the floor of the House, as I said before in my 
:speech, that we are here to consider also the interests of the Mussalmans. 
That does not mean, as I said in my speech. that we are indifferent, nay, 
-hostile to the larger interests of India. I think I made it clear that even 
:j:,he Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, very rightly I said, laid 
.down that he was representing a constituency in Guzerat who held one-third 
-of the interests in the mills. I said he was perfectly right in taking that 
into consideration. And, why should we, therefore, not also take into oon-
sideration, as one of the factors, the interests of the Mussalma.ns. To my 
~ t regret, the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan said-I think 
be must be sorry for it-l regret that he should have said that-that he 
-was surprised that "a man of the standing and ability of Mr. Jinnah should 
'have introduced the communal question", whereas, the very fact of his 
.existence in this House is that he is a Mussalman. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: God help him! 

-Kr ••• A. JiDDah: You helped him a few days ago when he was think-
lng of the Muslim interests. Therefore, I want- to make it quite clear as 
to what our position is. I hope we may be right or we may be wrong, but 
.l hope that I have made my position clear on that account. 

Then, again, it is a matter of regret that I ~  have been blamed by 
the ~ e  of the Opposition and he was good enough to remind me, not 
-during the debate, but immediately after the debate, that Mr. Jinnah must 
know that the cotton grown by the Muslims does not bear the mark of 
~. Suban Allah". What does he wish to insinuate? 

Mr. Bhulabhal J. De3ai: There is no insinuation. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair did not 
bear the Honourable Member. 

Kr. K. A. Jinnah: I assure you, I was only quoting his speech. What 
'is the meaning of it? Only one meaning ca,n be put upon it, and that is 
:that [ was thinking 6f nothing else but the ootton grown by the Mussal-
mans. -What else can it be? Surely, is that fair to make that insinuation? 
My Honourable friend was actually' present in the House when I '.nade my 
speech. I made it quite clear that I wish my Hindu friends to prosper 
'Still more. I want them to flourish, and what else did I say? The main 
-interests a.re the interests of the Hindus. and I leave it to you. Take the 
-responsibility of giving your verdict. Why ~e~ ~ ye  with J?le and make 
ihis insinuation? I knew you had a maJorIty If we remamed eut ~ . 
I knew the verdict was in your bands, t~ e  the effect o! t ~ verdIct 
mav be. Articles after articles are written 10 that paper, tae HmduBtan 
' ~e u  in Excelsis". Mr. Satyamurti i-ves the lead_ 
Surely, be just, be fair. You are leading ~ great ~ t , a great 
party, and I say to the Hindustan Times, You claIm t? be one of the 
leading journals of this city". I will say no more about It. 

An Jlonourable Kember: What- about Mr.- Dow in the Council of State? 
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Mr. :II. A. • .Jimla.b.: As regards what Mr. Dow said in the Council of 
State, I characterise that as the meanest attack that could have been rilaae 
by anybo<,!y. He not ollJ.y criticised me-a thing which he is entitled to do, 
but he attributed to me motives and he does that in the other place, the· 
Council of State, when he, was actually present here in the debate when 
I spoke. He said t,hat Mr. Jinnah knew that he was throwing the dust 

. in the eyes of those who were behind him. For a Govemment servant 
holding the responsible position of Siecretary, Commerce Department, to, 
have thought it fit to go into the other place and attribute motives to me-
in my a.bsence (Some Honourable Members: "Shame"),-is that worthy 
of the traditions of the (jivil Service, is this worthy of British statesman-
ship and British politics? Sir I do not want to say anything more . 

. We have fully ~ ~ e e  all the pros and cons, and our attitude today 
~~ regard to the BIll IS exactly the same as it was with regard to the Indo-

Bnhl:sh Trade ~ ee e t a few days ago. As I said the agreement was 
a faIt accomplI. We were only holding a post mortem examination, and 
this Bill is a statute fait accompli, and we are only holding post mortem 
discussion. A certificate of the Governor General for the Bill is ready,. 
and I say to the Congress Party you may walk into any lobby you like; 
But the law has been enacted and only formalities remain to be satisfied. 

Sir Oowasji leha.ngir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I rise· 
to oppose the motion for reasons other than those stated bv Honourable· 
Members, who have preceded me. I would like the Honou;able House to. 
~ e  the position of this Bill as it strikes me and as it strikes the· 
ordinary man in the street. 

An Honourable ~e . e : Like yourself. 

Sir Oowasji .Jehangir: Yes, like myself. By a vote of this House, the· 
Ottawa Agreement came to an end, and Government decided to accept the 
vote of the House. Government then entered into negotiations' with the· 
British Government to see if they could come to terms about a new agree-
ment, and it will be admitted, that that is exactly what the Honourable' 
House desired them to do. Government decided that they should take a 
certain number of non-official Members along with them who should advise 
them. The Government of India, or as I would rather choose to call them, 
the agents for the Secretary of State for India, sent one of their members: 
to Engl8!lld on two or three occasions and they took 21 years to come to 
an agreement. It must be admitted that on one point the ~  ad-
visers disagreed with the final terms of the agreement and that has already 
been mentioned here. It was on the question of the quota of cotton that 
Lancashire should be forced to take. But, before this agreement was 
brought before this Honourable House or made public, the Government 
took a certain action whereby the whole agreement was mutilated. It was-
not done so far as we know at the instance of Lancashire. So far as the 
man in the street knows, it was done on the initiative of the Government 
of India themselves, and the whole agreement was mutilated in its most 
unportant sections before it came to . this House or before it was made 
public. One of the terms of the agreement was that the duty on the im-
port of Lancashire goods should be reduced from 20 per cent. to 15 per-
cent. That was a concession of five per cent. Before that was brought 
before this House, Government imposed a duty on the import of foreign 
cotton into this country -which they admit made a ·difference of three per-
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:eni; ~t India. . So, they worsened that concession which they gave 
o ~  lire, of theIr own free will, by 60 per cent.' I contend that in 

certam grades they ~ e e  it by 80 per cent. 

Therefore, Sir, ~ e e t make ani agreement. They take two and a 
half years to ~ t te t ~ agreement. One .of their colleagues goes to 

~  three tImes to do It. He has been gIven every credit for having. 
done hIS very best, and, I believe, I am in a position to endorse that -viz; 
that he did his very best for India during all his visits to England. ~ 
brought back what he feH were the best terms,-and then he allowed the 
Government of India to worsen that agreement, to kill his own child, to-
murder ~t, to mutilate it, by w(.)"selling onb of the t.erms of that agreement, 
a very vItal term ~ that agteement by 60 to 80 per cent. (Interruption.) 
My Honourable frIend, Mr. James, correctly says "infanticide". Well, 
Sir, no self-respecting country would accept any such agreement. May I 
ask if it was, in the opinion of the Government, in the interest of· this 
\u ~ y to give Lancashire a greater concession than five per cent., viz .• 

from 20 per cent. to 15 per cent., why did they not do it during the two 
and a half years of the discussion? Why did theJ allow the discussion to 
go on for two and a half years? Why did they not concede the demands of 
Lancashire within the first year? It was on this very point, I believe, 
that most of the time was taken, namely, as to what should be the reduc-
tion of the duty on Lancashire goods imported into this country. It was 
on this very point, I believe, that days and days were spent in discussion, 
with the assistance of the non-officia.1 gentlemen who went with the Honour-
able Member, and then, when he had settled the agreement and given a 
concession of five per cent, he allowed the Finance Member of the Govern-
ment of India-now fortunately for this country retired to his own count.ry 
-to worsen that concession by 60 to 80 per cent. I do not know, 
Mr. President, who is going to benefit by this agreement. 

An Honourable Kember: Lancashire. 
Sir Oowasji .Jehangir: I doubt it; I have grave doubts about that. I do-

not think India is going to benefit, and I doubt very much whether Lanca-
shire will finally benefit by it. Japan has .already e e te~ ~y the con-
cessions made by the Government of IndIa. !hey ~ u ~ t.. But 
finally. when, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Jmnah. s81d, thIS WIll be 
certified the only party who wiH have benefited will be Japan,-and I hope' 
I may ~ t turn out to be a true p p et,~ e will rue t,he day the-
most. 

An HonOllrab1e Kember: So much the better for us I 

Sir COwasji .Jehangir: And the responsibility for the harm that may 
come to that part of England will be on the shoulders of the Government 
of India as a whole, and its late Finance Minister in particular. Sir, I 
Oppose the motion for these reasons, and I contend that God help this 
country from a Government which make a trade agreement with another 
country and worsens it for their own country, of its own free will! God 
help us from a Government of this sort! I heard Honourable Members to· 
suggest that the Government should negotiate trade agreements with other 
countries. Is this going to be our ·experience-that they are to negotiate &-

trade agreement with, say, Germany .... 
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Mr. 1'. B. J'&lDes: Dr. Schacht is here. 
Sir Cowasji J'ehangir: .... and after 'they have satisfied Dr.· Schacht 

and after they have signed the agreement and before t.hey bring it before 
·the Legislature for its so-called approval, they worsen it for India and say 
-that they are doing their duty by this country I That is exactly what they 
-have done, and what is the reason for doing it? To make up a deficit of 
fifty lakhs, Mr. President. Were there no other ways and means of 
-making up the deficit of fifty lakhs but to worsen an agreement, which took 
-two and a half years to negotiate. That was the only method they could 
,find to make up the deficit. Sir, I am no great financier but I could have 
'Shown them other methods of making up the deficit of Rs. 50 lakhs with-
out killing an agreement that took them two and a half years to make. 

Well, Sir, I oppose this motion simply for the reasons I have given, and 
'if the House refuses even to consider it, they are more than justified for 
the I'easons I have given. If Government wish to make agreements in 
the future, let them at least see that the agreement has a fair ~ e for 
4Jonsideration, and let them not mui;ilate it. murder it, change it in its 
'most important aspects, after having signed it. 

Several Hcm.oarable .embers: The question may now be put. 
1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Kuha.mmad Za!rullah KhaD.: Sir, I would surely be 
'inviting the application of a well-known proverb if I attempted to rush in 
-where angels might fear to tread. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"T1at the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, for certain purpoe81 

oI.Third Amendment), be taken into consideration." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYEB--39. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir . 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 

Bir. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. B. Bankara. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
'Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhagcband Soni, Rai Bahadur 

Seth. 
Busa, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Christie, Mr. W. H. J. 
-Clow, The Honourable Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Cap I 

~ . I 
-Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Hallin. I 
·Greer, Mr. B. R. T. 
Hardman, Mr. J. S. 

.James, Mr. F. E. 
Jaw!iliar Bingh,Sardar Bahadur 

Bardar Bir. , 
Xamaluddin Ahmed, BhamB-ul-merna. . 

Kushalpal Singh, Baja Bahadur. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir Regi-

nald. 
MeIlDn, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir .~u ey. 
Mukerji, Mr. ~ Kumar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
Pillai, Mr. N. R. 
Rahman, Lieut.-CoL M. A. 
Raisman, . The Honourable Mr. A. J. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott, Mr, J. Ramsay. 
Sircar, The Honourable Bir Nripendra. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Slade, Mr. M. 
Spence, Mr. G. H . 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Suudaram, Mr. V. B. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. 
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Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdul Wajid, Maulvi. 

NOES-54. 

Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. _ 
Ayyanglir. Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Basu Mr. R. N. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra. 

Nath. 
u~ u y, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 

ChettlBl', Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Daa, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deaai, Mr. BhulabhaiJ. 
Deshmukh, Mr. .Jovind V 
Gadgil, MI'. N. V. 
Govind Daa, f:ietb. 
Gupta, Mr. K. B. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hegde, Bri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Hoamani, Mr. B. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jehangir, Bil' Cowasji. 
Jogendra Bingh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

The motion was negatived. 

Kailaah Behari Lal, Babu. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K .. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabbai.. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, l'andit Krishna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Manu Subedar, Mr. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Muhammad AhDJBd Kazrni, Qazi. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta_ 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhul"L 
&mayan Praaad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
1\&0, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Bant Singh, Bardar. 
Banthanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. B. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheodass Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Binha, ·Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Som, Mr. Buryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
iV'al'lll6, Mr. B. B. 

THE INDIAN RUBBER CONTROL (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and Labour): Sir, I move: 
. "That the Bill further to amend the Indian Rubber Control Act, 1934, he taken-
mto consideration." 

It is not necessary for me to make a detailed speech at this stage as 
Government are willing to accept the motion to send this Bill to a Select 
Committee. Briefly, the position is this. The Inter-Governmental Rubber' 
Control scheme was due·to expire on the 31st December, 1938. The Inter-
national Committee which administers this scheme circulated a draft 
scheme to the Governments concerned proposing thut the scherr.e should be 
continued for fi further period of five years from the 1st January, 1939. 
The Government of India consulted the Provincial Governmer.ts and the 
States und the other interests concerned and found that they were unani-
mously of the opinion that the scheme had been beneficial and they, there-
fore, decided to adhere to this scheme for the extension of the international 
control for a further period of five years. The India Rubber Control Act of 
1934, which was passed to implement. the original control scheme, empowers· 
Government to extend the operation of the Act. Government, therefore,. 
extended the operation of the Act under section 1 (4) of the Act by a noti-
fication gazetted on the 17t,h December, 1938, till the 31st Decemberr 
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[Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan.] 
1943. The present Bill is designed to make changes in the Indian Rubber 

t ~  Act which would bring it into conformity with the new agreement. 
Opportunity is also being taken to make certain improvements which the 
administration of the Act has shown are necessary. Sir, I move; 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Rubber Control Act, 1934, be taken 

into consideration." 

111'. M. AnanthasayaniLm. Ayyanga.r (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): .Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Rubber Control Act be referred to II. 
Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, MI'. 
Y. N. Sukthankar, Lieut."-Colonel M. A. Rahman, Mr. F. E. James, Mr. Muhammad 
Nauman, Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, Bardar Sant Singh, Mr. T. S. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar, Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha and the MDver, and that the number 

.of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee 
· shall be five." 

Sir, I will be very brief in moving this motion for reference to Sete.:Jt. 
Committee. At the outset, I should like to remark that it is not proper 

·on the part of the Government to extend previous agreement without imme-
diately taking steps to bring the matter before the Assembly. Sir, this is 
not the only agreement of this kind, but with respect to steel, sugar and 
rubber, and with respect to various other commodities that are produced 

. ill' this country and which we can export to foreign countries, from time to 
time international agreements of this kind are being entered into. There-

· fore, I would like to suggest to the Government that at least in future all 
· Buch extensions ought to be made with the approval and previous consent 
-of the House. Consequently, in this particular case, the need for refer-
ence to a Select Committee is clear from the fact that this Bill covers 

· nearly about 30 clauses with a big Schedule also. The Bill has been con-
ceived on the lines of the Tea Control Act, where, not only the export quota 

-is to be fixed, but also areas have to be lII110tted which could be assigned to 
·each province for the purpose of cultivat.ing tea. On similar lines, this 
-Rubber Control Act is conceived. There was a commit,tee constituted for 
· tea control, and likewise there is also a Committee here which will hereafter 
· become body corporate. Details will have to be worked out and these 
things could not be done on the floor of the House, and, therefore, it is 
necessary that greater attention should calmly be paid in the Select 

'Committee to these things. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Rubber Control Act be referred to a 

-Select Committee consisiinv: of the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Mr. 
Y. N .. Sukthankar. Lieut.,Colonel M. A. Rahman, liIr. F. E. James, Mr. Muhammad 
Nauman. Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl·i-Haq Piracha, Sarda!" Sant Singh, Mr. T. s. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar, Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha alld the Mover, and that the number 

··of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee 
,shall be five." . 

The motion W8S adopted. 



THE INDIAN TARIFF (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrull&h Khan (Member for Com-

merce and Labour): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the amendment made by the Council of State in the Bill further to amend 

~t e Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (Second Amendment), be taken into consideration." . 

Sir, the Council of State have amended this Bill to this effect: 
"That in soo-clanse (e) of clause 2, in the fourth column of the proposed item No. 

-43, for the letters and figures 'Rs. 35' the letters and figures 'Rs. 30' be substituted." 

Sir, the House will recollect that the duty on imported wood pulp as 
set out in the original Bill was 25 per cent. ad valoTem and this W31' 
amended in this House and the words "or Rs. 35 per ton whichever is 
higher" were added. The Council of State have altered this to Rs. 30 per 
-ton_ I am sure it will be admitted on all hands that that provides sufficient 
protection for indigenous pulp. I hope the House will accept the amend-
ment made by the Couneil of State. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the amendment, madp bv the CQuncil of State in the Bill further to amend 

-the Indian Tariff Net, 1934 (Second Amendment), be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the following amendment made by the Council of. State be agreed 

-to: 
"That in BOob-clause Ie) of clause 2, in the fourth column of the proposed item Np. 

-43, for the letters and figures 'Rs. 35' the letters and figures 'Rs. 30' be substituted." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE CHITTAGONG PORT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable JIr. A. G. Olow (Member for Railways and Commu-
m.ications): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill furthpr to IImend the Chit.tagong Port Act, 1914, for a certain pur-
'pose, be taken into consideration." 

Sir as the House will see this Bill amends only one section of the main 
Aot, that is the seotion which gives the Port Commissioners the power t.o 
repay loans taken from Government at any time when they may ~~ e If 
-they have money at their disposal. We no ~ e  regard that ~ tIO  as 
equitable _ from the point of view of the public purse, and the ChItta gong 
Port Trust themselves have agreed to an amendment. In the amendment 
we propose that the condition will be abrogated in respect of future loans, 
-but in respect of loans already t.aken, the position will remain unchanged. 
'Sir, I move. 

JIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.al!im): Motion e~: 
"That the lUll further to amend the Chittagong Port Act, 1914, for a certam pur-

-POle,. be taken into consideration." 
( 3765 ) 
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JIr. Brojend1'a KaraYAn Ohaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non·· 
Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to oppose this motion. Sir, this is a one clause 
Bill. The object is to deny the right hitherto enjoyed by the Port Trust. 
to repay loans as early as possible. Now, Sir, the main object of the grant 
of loan is to benefit the loan taker and the benefit which the loan giver gets. 
is the amount of interest. That is the precise amount of benefit which he-
ought to get and which he does get. Now, there is no reason why if the 
debtor is able to pay earlier, the creditor should object and say, "No, I will 
not accept the payment". The thing looks very much like the tactics of 
the Jews or better still the tactics of the Kabuli moneylenders who abound. 
in, this country in such large numbers and who care more for interest than 
even for the principal sum. The Honourable Member said that it is un-
desirable from the new policy of granting loans by the Government of India. 
He has not told us how it is undesirable, how the Government of India will 
suffer by that. The money will be back to them and it will lie like other 
funds in the Government treasury and be utilised. How the Government. 
o! India will suffer by the premature payment of the debt is not known. 
Another point has been made out, that the Port Trust has agreed. 

The Port Trusts, as we all know, are semi-official bodies and sometimes-
in liaison with the Government behind our backs and they are sure to agree 
to this. So this HOllse wEI not put much faith in their agreeing to this. 
At any rate the Members of this House are quite free to exercise their own 
judgment as to whether these rest·rictions are desirablp and whether it may 
not unnecessarily hurt the Port Trusts, when they have got the· money, ro 
keep it in their own hands and at the same time pay interest on it to the 
Government of India. Therefore, Sir, unless better reasons for this very 
peculiar position taken by the Government are forthcoming, I would advise 
the House to reject it. 

JIr. "1' ••• , Avinaabilingam Ohettiar (SaJem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the Statement of Objects and' 
Reasons says this: 

"The recent chanp;es in the constitutional position have caused the Government or 
India to modify their loans policy considerably." 

I should like to know what the changes are which have caused them to-
modify their loans policy with regard to the Port Trusts. There must be a 
uniform policy in the matter of giving loans to Port Trusts and there must 
be Ports which have borrowed considerable sums from Government. There 
are certain ports which have newly come .into existence and there are ports-
which are under the direct cognisance of the Government of India like-
Calcutta, Madras, Vizagapatam, and Cochin which is now considered to be-
a major port in the making. They have advanced large amounts to make· 
these ports and now they have come forward with an amending Bill with 
regard to the Chitta gong Port Trust alone. If this change in the loan policy 
of Government depends upon the change in the constitutional position,. 
there must be such amending Bills with regard to all other ports; but as-
far as I am aware, there are no such Bills on the table of the House, nor 
are we aware of any intentions on the part of Government to introduce such· 
Bills. Then they state iIi the Statement of Objects and ReMons: 

"It is felt that it is no longer possible to continue to lend to the Commissione1'8· 
while the t tut~ y right of premature repayment conferred by section 80 remains in 
force." 
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Am I to understand that Government today do not feel it possible to 
lend money to these Port Trusts on the conditions on which 
they have been lending hitherto? If that is so, what about the 

other Port Trusts to which. they have lent money? The Honourable Mem-
ber adduced another argument which was that the Commissioners of the 
Chittagong Port Trust have agreed to this amendment; that is, hereafter 
they have agreed to pay the loans that they have received from Government 
only after the period for which it is borrowed has expired. I do not know 
whether public institutions like Port Trusts should be governed in the 
same way as those which govern private transactions; but 1; do think that 
an umendment of this sort should not be introduced, specially when it will 
seriously affect the conditions under which other ports also have borrowed 
from Government. A port is certainly a matter of public interest and I 
think loans are given to the Port Trusts on the specific understanding that 
they will help trade and in that way help the well-being of the country. 
Therefore I do not see why conditions which are imposed usually on ordinary 
and private transactions should be imposed on these public institutions also. 
T shall be glad if Government will explain to us the real changes in the 
constitutional position which have made them introduce this Bill. The 
Honourable Member in his short speech did not say anything about these 
changes, neither has he said why it is not possible hereafter 1;0 lend money 
on the conditions which have existed up till now. 

Ii r.M. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech tomorrow. .... 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
15th April, 1939. 
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